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SUMMARY

The concentration of tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV) in

the cotyledons of cucu¡nlcer and primary leaves of French bean

increased linearly between two and five days after inoculation and

decreased thereafter when the plants were gro\"¡n at 25o under constant

illumination. The proportion of middle (M) to bottom (B) component

in TR.SV preparations purified from cucumber cotyledons did not vary

significantly between three and twelve days after inoculation. In

some virus preparations, dimers and trimers of B component $tere

observed. TR5y-RNA species of molecular weight about 1.4 x 106

(R¡IAI) and 2.3 x 106 (RNA2) daltons were isolated from TRSV

preparations and, it was confirmed that M component particles

contained one molecule of RNA, whereas B particles contained either

one molecule of RNA, or two molecules of NAt.

High molecular weight double-stranded RNA (ds-Rl{A) rrtith the

e>çected. properties of either replicative form or replicative

intermediate was not detected in TRSV-infected plants. Hohlever, a

polydisperse ds-RNA with nucleotide sequence complementary to TR^SV-RNA

was isolated, whích had a mean molecular weight of 501000 daltons and a

mean sedimentation coefficient of 65, This TR.SV-specifíc ds-RNA was
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unaffected by deoxyribonuclease or ribonuclease A (RNase) in high

salt containing buffers, but was digested by RNase in media with

low salt concentration or after heat denaturation. It had a buoyant

density of t.OO grn/cm3 in caesium sulphate, a sharp-ïreat d.enaturation

curve with a T¡n of 9I.5 in 1 x SSC and, reacted with formaldehyde aÈ

75o but not at 37o. However, its chromatographic behaviour on MAK,

cellulose and hydroxyapatite columns was unlike that expected for a

ds-RNA, and it did not react with an antiserum to poly inosinic : poly

cytidilic acid. The denaturation of TR^SV-specific ds-RI.IA did not

change its electrophoretic mobility significantly; this, together with

its RNase resistance and tlrermo-denaturation profiles, suggested that

the ds-RNA molecules must have a regularly base-paired "hair-pin"

structure.

T4

The saturation hybridization of TR^SV-specific ds-RNA with

C-labelled TRSV-RNA indicated that th.e ds-RNA contained nucleotide

sequences complementary Èo all the TRSV-RNA base sequences and it was

estimated that about 150 ds-RNA molecules are required to anneal to the

full length of TR^SV-RNAI and RNAr.

The ds-RNA and the RNAdependent RNA. poll.rnerase activity were

found to be associated with the I7,000g supernatant of the extracts

of TRSV-infected. cucumber cotyledons. Fractions containing chloroplasts

and nuclei had neither significant RNAdependent RNA polymerase activity
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nor contained TR.SV-specific ds-RNA.

Although the function of TRSV-specific ds-RNA remains

obscure, it appears to be involved in the synthesís of TRSV because:

(a) it could be isòlated in high yietds only during the períod of

rapid virus multiplication, and (b) its concentration Ín cucumber

cotyledons h¡as positively correlated with the activity of virus-

induced RNAdependent RNA polymerase.

using ttre virus-specific ds-RNA, tlre nucleotide composition

of TRSV-RNA5 were compared by competition hybridization tectrnÍques.

Ttre results indicaÈed that RNAI isolated from either M or B component

particles of TR.SV have indistinguishable nucleotide sequences.

However,, the sequences of RNA2 are disÈinct from those of RNA'

atthough these RNAs may have sequences of 900 nucleotides in common.

The ds-RNA appears to contain tr^ro populations of RNA; one containing

the nucleotides complementary to the sequences of RNA, and the ot'her

to those of Rl{Ar. The proportion of these trrro populations l{as

similar to that of RI[A, and RNA2 in TR.SV-RNA Preparations.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

I. Tobacco Rinqspot Virus and viruses with Divided Genome

Viruses with polyhedral particles of about 30 nm, consisting

of a protein capsid and single-sÈrand,ed (ss-) RNA are often referred

to as small RNA viruses. These viruses infect plants and a wide

range of other organisms (Brown and HuIl I 1973). Recent findings

have shown that the genome of many of the small plant viruses is

carried in more than one particle. Viruses with such functional

heterogeneity have been referred to as viruses with divided genomes

(van Kammen, 1972). An example of such a system is brome mosaic

virus (eW) whose genome consists of four species of RNA' probably

carried in three distinct particles. Itrese component particles

are thought to contain about the same net amount of RNA and since

their protein composition is the same, they are not separable by

the conventional method of analysis (normalty rate zonal centrifugation

in sucrose) (Lane and Kaesberg, 1971). Although the function of

different RNA species in most plant viruses with dívided genomes is

not understood, recently Shih and Kaesberg (1973) r using the wheat
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enryo protein synthesizing system d.irected by BMV-RNA species,

have shown Èhat the two smallest viral RNA species each contain the

viral coat protein cistron. Cucumber mosaic virus with many

properties similar to those of BMV has also been identified as a virus

with a functionally divided genome (peden and Symons, Lg73).

There are some other RNA viruses with dívided genomes which can

be readily separated into component, particles. Examples are coh¡pea

mosaic virus, alfalfa mosaic virus (see van Kammen, L972), and, as has

been suggested by Harrison et aL" (L972a) and Muran| e-b a,L. (L973) ,

viruses of the nepovirus group, of which. tobacco ringspot virus (tnsv)

is a type member.

Preparations of co!ùpea mosaic virus consist of three centrifugal

components which are somewhat simitar to those of nepoviruses. These

component particles sed.imenÈ at 58s, 95s and 118s and, contain oB, 242

and 34% RNA respectively (van l(ammen, L972). van t(amÍlen (1969)

d,emonstrated that when the components of cowpea mosaic virus were isolated

in pure form, none of them could initiate infection and both RNA containing

particles were required for virus replication.

Nepoviruses have polyhedral particles of about 27.5 nm and are

transmitted by nematod.es (cadman, 1963¡ Harrison et a,L. I L}TL).

Another member of this group which has been extensively studied is

raspberry ringspot virus (RRV) (Murant et aL. , 1972; Harrison et q.L.,

r972a¡ r972b). rsometric particres of nepoviruses have apparentry
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identical proÈein capsids but sediment at three different ratesi

about 58S (top component or T) , 945 (middle component or M) and

12BS (bottom component or B) (Randles and Francki, 1965; Stace-Snr:ith

et aL., 1965). While T component partícles are empty protein shells,

each particle of M contains one RNA molecule of MW :: 1.q x LO6

daltons (RNAI) and each of B contains either one RNA molecule of

MW s 2.3 x IO6 daltons (nNar) or two molecules of RNA, (Diener and

Sct¡neider , 1966; Murant et aL. , 1972) .

It has been shown that only B component particles of IR.SV

and RRV are infectious (Diener and Sctrneider, L966¡ Francki, L972¡

Harrison, I972a). However, the observation that the infectivity of

RNA, of TRSV, RRV and tomato plack ring virus can be increased by the

addition of homologfous RNAI (Harrison et aL., L972a¡ Murant et aL.,

1973) indicates that the nepoviruses have divided genomes. Using

RNA, and RNA, from different strains of (RRV), it was shown that RNAI

d,etermines the serological specificity and symptom expression of the

hybrid virus progeny (Harrison et aL., L972b).

A few satellite virus isolates have been identified which

require the presence of TR.SV for their own multiplication (Schneider,

L97I¡ Schneider et aL., L972a). One of the satellites of TR.SV has

a protein composition identical to that of TRSV but contains L2 - 25

molecules of an homogeneous RNA of MW = 861000 daltons (Schneider

et aL. , r972b).
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II. Double-stranded Forms of Viral RNA

Independence of viral RNA replication from host DNA, and the

finding that double-stranded, (ds-) DNA is involved in the replication

of ss-DNA containing phage QxL74 led to the discovery of ds-RNA in

encephalomyocarditis virus infected cells (Montaignier and sanders,

1963). Since then, two distinct classes of viral RNA other than the

viral genome have been identified and isolated from virus-ínfected

plants and, other organismst a comPletely double-stranded RNA

designated as replicative form (RF) and a parEly double-stranded

replicative inÈermediate (RI) (Anman et aL., Lg64; Fenwick et aL"

L964¡ pinck et aL., Lg68; Nilson-Tillgren I lgTO; Jackson et aL.,

I91L¡ see also reviews by Ralph, L969¡ Bishop and Levintow, L97L¡

Stavis and August, I97O). Moreover, a number of low molecular

weight RNA species have also been detected in association witt¡' some

virus infections but their functions are not understood (Reich et AL.,

L966¡ Banergee et aL., 1969; Ivlarcaud' et aL., 1971) "

In virus infected bacterial or animal celts, RF comprises as

Iittle as I-5% of the virus specific RNA (Bishop and' Levintow, I97I)

and its concentration in TYMV infected tissue is estimated to be

about 2 ¡.rg per gm fresh tissue (Matthews I L97O) ' nf in high NaCI

concentrations is relatively resistant to ribonuclease (RNase) but

it can be hydrolysed by long incr:bations with high concentrations of

RNase (Bishop and Levintow, L}TL). A few reports have described
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the isofation of RNase III which digests ds-RNA (Libonati and Floridi'

Lg6g¡ Robertson and Mathews, 1973); RNase TII from E. cOLi ís

specific for ds-RNA and does not hydrolyse single-stranded RNA

(Robertson et a.L., 1968). RNase A in the dimeric form is also actíve

in hydrolysis of ds-RNA (Alessio et AL. ' Lg72). Some other characteristics

of RF can be sunmarized as follows:

(a) Equal amounts of complementary nucleotides (A = u and G = c),

therefore RF has about twice the molecular weight of the corresponding

ss-RNA (viral RNA or PIus strand);

(b) solubility in high salt solution (IM NaCI or higher) ' and

(c) heat denaturation resulting in separation of complementary

strands (at about lOOo) a¡¡d reannealing to form doubte-stranded

structures on slow cooling (see Ralph, L969¡ Bishop and Levintow'

1971) .

RI, on the other hand, is only partty resistant to RNase a¡td

is known to consist of a double-stranded, core which is resistant to

RNase, with single- stranded branches. The exact structure of RI is

not known; however, on RNase treatment it assumes the properties of RF'

RI is insoh¡ble in IM NaCl and has a higher sedimentation coefficient

than the corresponaing RF. Trhe buoyant density of RI in csrson is

less than that of single-stranded RNA but it bands at a higher density

than RF.

fhere is considerable evidence that RI is an intermediate in
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viral RNA replication (Bishop and Levintow, I97L). In uiuo and'

in uítro experiments with bacteriophage and animal virus systems have

shown that in a short exposure of radioactive precursor (pulse) ' RI

is IabelLed and on addition of excess cold precursor (chase) the

radioactivity is detected in progeny viral RNA (Noble and Levintow,

L97o¡ Girard, 1969; Pace et aL,, 1968; Baltimore and Girard, L966¡

Kelly et aL., 1965). Results of recent studies with plant virus

systems support the general view that the replication of viral RNA

proceeds via Rf. Jackson et aL. (L972) carried out pulse-chase

experiments with separated leaf cells from TMV infected plants and

found that the radioactive precursor was first incorporated mainly

into TMV-RF and RI. The radioactivity coúId be chased completely

from RI and partially from RF into T¡4V-RNA. In their studies of RNA

slmthesis in oitz'o, Semal and Kummert (1971) utilized the pulse-chase

procedure and found that ds-RNA a¡d ss-RNA appeared sequentially in

ce1l free extracts of BI4V infected tissue. They later (Kummert and

Semal I L972) found that after a 2 min radioactive pulse, both 2M

LiCl-soluble (a property of RF) and LiCl-insoluble (a property of RI)

fractions of BMV induced. RNA-polymerase product were largely RNase

resistant in high NaCI concentrations. The latter fraction had

sed,imentation properties of RI. After a 2 min chase, tb LiCI-

insoluble fraction v¡as RNase sensitive and sedimented with the three

BMV-RNA species. Jacquemin (L972) also reported an essentially

similar finding wlrile studying Elne ìn uitro product of an RIrIA
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polymerase ind,uced, by broadbean mottle virus. These investigations

aII lead to the conclusion that Èhe synthesis of ss-RNA proceeds

via RI.

The role of RF in the viral RNA replication is not certain,

mainly because its formation and accumulatíon in UiUo ís not coltrelated

with either RI or ss-RNA and its pattern of appearance suggests that

it may be an en{ product of viral RNA replication (Noble and Levintow,

L97O¡ see Reddi , Lg72). However, a contrary indication is that

ín UiUo, parental RNA first appears in the form of RNase resistant

ds-RNA (Pfefferkorn et a,L. , L967).

Although RI and RF are the central topics in discussions on

the replication of viral RNA, they may not represent t:¡e in U|UO

structures thought to be functional in viral RNA replication.

Investigations on Qß bacteriophage (weissmann et aL., 1968) and

tl -poliovirus (ò¡erg and Philipson, L97I) indicate tt¡at the extensive

base pairing in the double stranded forms of viral RNA may be the

result of deproteinizaÈion during the RNA extraction procedure'

Ho\^Iever, contrary indications (see Bishop and Levintow, 1971) Ieave

t}ae in uiuo staiues of RF and RI uncertain-

III. Scope of the Present l{ork

The origin and function of TR.SV components and their nucleic

acids are not, understood. Investigations by Diener and Schneider
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(1966) Ied to the suggestion that TRSV nucleic acid may be

synthesized in the form of two pieces, which m¿ry or may not be

egual in size and later join to make an infectious unit. Ho\¡Iever,

they could not rule out that RNA, I¡Ias a degradation product. on

the other hand, Harrison et aL. (L972a) showed that the infectivity

of TRSV-RNA2 call be increased by the addition of RNAI, suggesting

that the Iatter is functional.

oneapproachtotheproblemofunderstandingtheoriginof

TRSV-RNA species is a comparison of Ëhe nucleotide sequences of viral

RIìÀs by means of hybridization with the virus-specific ds-RNA. such

tectrniques have been used for study of sequence homology bet\^Ieen RNA

species of influenza virus (Content and Duesberg, I97L) ' cowpea mosaic

virus (van l(ammen, L}TL) and tobacco rattle virus (Minson and, Darby,

1973). Therefore, the first objective of this work was to isolate

TRSV-RF from virus-infected plants. Altlrough structures with the

expected properties of TR.sv-RF RNA could. not be detected, a low

molecular weight d.s-RNA was isolated. Because of its unusual

properties, the virus-specific ds-RNA was characterized in some details'

Since it appeared that this low molecular weight ds-RItrA contained all

complemenÈary nucleotide sequences of TRSV-RNAs, it was used in

hybridization experiments and the nucleotide sequences of TR'SV-RNA

species were compared.
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CTIAPTER 2

GENERAL MATERTALS AND METHODS

In order to avoid repetition, some of the methods employed

routinely and th.e materials used during the course of ttris investí-

gation are described below.

1". Materials

Unlabelled nucleoside triphosphates, pyruvate kinase,

ptrosphoenol pyruvic acid (tri-sodium salt), ribonuclease (RNase A,

pancreatic), deoxyribonuclease (DN-EP, electroptroretically Pure),

pronase (t1pe VI fungal protease) were obtained from Sigma Chemical

Co., St. Louis, U.S.A. Polyinosinic : polycytidylic acid

çpofy 
'(r) : poly [a) I double-sÈranded, polynucleotide was purchased,

from Nutritional Biochemical Corporation, Clevela¡rd, ohio. LAc-

bicarbonate (sodium salt), tn- .r,d l4q-oridine were obtained from

the Radio- chemical Centre, Amersham, and NCS from Amershamr/Searle,

Illinois: Methylated atbumin was kindly provided by Dr. J-W. Randles

of the university of Adelaide; yeast RNA, cellulose (Whatman

standard grade) 
"rrd 

32p-eTP were generous gifts from Dr. R.H. Symons
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of the sane University; CtrI} cetlulose was that used by Jackson

et aL. (I97I) and, was kindly provided by Dr. A.O. Jackson of Purdue

University. Fligh specific activity 32e-orthophosphate was suppfi.ed

by AusÈralian Atomic Energy Commission and hydroxyapatite by Clarkson

Chemical Co., Williamsport, U.S.A. Antiserum to synthetic

poly (t) : poly (c) *"" a gift from Dr. R.I.B. Francki of this

University. !-RNA was prepared from cuct¡riber cotyledons by G-200

Septradex chromatography (see Chapter 5). Other chemicals were of

laboratory grade or analltical reagent grade.

2. Plants and. Viruses

TR-SV originally isolated from GLadioLus (Randles and Francki,

f965) was maintained either on cucumber (Cucumis sat¿üus L. cv. )

polaris) seedlings or French bean (PhaseoLus uuLgaris L. cv. Hawkesburlz

!,ronder) . A tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) strain of unknown origin

(Crowley et aL., 1969) was maintained on French beans. P}ants were

raised in a glasshouse; 7-10 days after sowing, both surfaces of the

cucumber cotyledons or primary leaves of Frenctr beans were dusted with

500-mesh carborundum and then inoculated with virus by rubbing a plant'

extract on the leaves with the forefinger. Excess inoculum was washed

off with tap-water and the plants were maintained in a constant

temperatuïe room at 25 + 20 under fluorescent lights providing continuous

i1li:nination of 350-450 f .c. TR.SV infected cuc¡:¡nber cotyledons were
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sometimes kept at -15o for up to three months and used as a source

of inoculum, without any obvious loss of infectivity.

3. Purification of TRSV and TMV

AIl centrifugations were carried out at 40. TRSV was purified

by a combination of polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipitation and ultra-

centrifugation (Atchison, L97L) " Cucumber cotyledons infected for

5 days were homogenized at room temperature with 1 mI 0.1M phosphate

buffer, pH 7, and I ml chloroform per 1 9m of leaf tissue and

centrifuged at 10r000g for 30 min. The buffer phase was recovered,

pEG (4000) and NaCl were added. to a final concentration of 68 and 0.3M

respectively and the extract was left at Oo for 30 min. Tli'= precipitate

was pelleted by centrifugation at l0r000g for 10 min, resuspended in 0.1M

phosphate buffer, pH 7, and clarified by repeating the centrifugation.

After addition of O.OIM EDTA and storage at 40 overnight, virus I¡Ías

sed,imented by ultracentrifugation at 160r0009 for 50 min, resuspended

in O.IM phosphate buffer, PH 7, and clarified by centrifugation at

1O,0OO9 for IO min. Yietd of virus was usually about 20 mgrl100 9m

of leaf tissue.

TMV was also purified by the PEG precipitation technique

(Hariharasubramanian et a,L., 1970). French bean leaves were harvested

five days after inoculation wÍth virus and, ground in 2 volumes of

O.O66M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 0.005M 2-mercaptoethanol.
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The ground tissue was filÈered through cheesecJ-oth, heat coagulated

at 50o for 15 min, and centrifuged at lOrOO0g for 15 nin. fhe

pellet was discarded; sodium chloride was added to O.lM to the

supernatant, followed by 4 gm of PEG (6,000) for every 100 mI.

Immed,iately after stirring, the precipitate was collected by

cenÈrifugation at 10,0009 for I0 min, resuspended in grinding buffer

and centrifuged at 10,0009 for 15 min. The supergatant \^ras recovered,

treated with sodium chloride and PEG and centrifuged as before. The

pellet was taken up in the grinding buffer containing 1? Triton x-100

and the virus was pelleted after addition of salt and PEG as before.

ILre pellet was resuspended in plain grinding buffer and clarified by

centrifugation at 10,0009 for 15 min. The supernatant was

ultracentrifuged at 10510009 for 60 min and the virus pellet was taken

up in 0.02M phosphate buffer, subjected to one more cycle of low speed,

and high speed, centrifugation and the final pellet, was resuspended in

0.02M phosphate buffer. Virus yield was about 400 mg per 100 gm of

leaf tissue.

4. Preparation of Viral RNA

Purified preparations of TR.SV and 1À4V \^rere dissociated into

protein and RNA by the single-phase phenol-sodium dodecyl srjlphate (SoS)

method, (Diener and Schneid,er, 1968). Phenol-SDS reagent was prepared

by add,ing 1 volume of 0.02M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7, containing 38
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sDS and 10 mM EDTA, to 0.4 vorume of water saturated, phenol aE 40.

Ðqual volumes of a virus preparation in o.o2M Na-phosphate buffer,

PH 7, and the above reagent were mixed. and reft at 25o for 15 min.

The protein was then removed by extracting twÍce with phenol; 1
3

vol-ume of water saturated phenol was add.ed and mixed. with a vortex

for r min. After centrifugation at 5rooog for 10 min at 40, the

aqueous phase \nras extracted again with phenol . RNA was then

precipitated by addition of two volumes of chilled ethanor and, was

left at -15o for at least 3 hr. Íhe precipi-tate r¡{as recovered by

sJ-ow speed centrifugation, washed with either cold ethanol or acetone

and then with ether. rt was dried under vacuum and resuspended in
the required buffer. The RNA was divided into smarl portions and,

stored at -15o.

rn the e>çeriments described in chapter 3, the dissocÍated

virus was directly precipitated with ethanor and processed as

described above.

5. Preparation of 14C-labelled TRSV and Ttr{V*RNA

Plants were transferred, to a large d,esiccator immediately after
inocuration with virus. 'n"o, *." t.Iu.sed in the desiccator by

introducing Hrson into a small beaker containing z.s *. of 14c-

labelled sodium bicarbonate. Eive days IaÈer the plants \¡¡ere harvested,

virus was puri-fied and the RNA isolated as described above. The specific
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activity of viral RNA was usually about L.AOO cpm/lrg.

6. Density'gradient Centr ifuqation

sucrose solutions r¡rere prepared. in either o. o2M phosphate

buffer, pH 7 (for anarysis of virus and TRSV-RNA) r or 1 x ssc

buffer (for nucreic acids). purified virus preparations were

centrifuged on 5-25e" linear gradients at either 2stooo r;pm for 3 hr

or at 50r000 rpm for 30 mÍn, using sv,r25.l or sll5o rotors respectively.

RNA was centrifuged in simitar gradients for 3 hr at, 5orooo rpm.

optical dcnsity profiles of the gradients were cleterminecl at 254 nm

using an ISCO U.V. analyzer.

7. Determination of TRSV Concentration in lissue

virus was precipitated with pEG from a known weigh-t of reaf

material processed as described. abovef resuspended in O.lt'{ ptr.osphate

buffer, pH 7, and subjected, to sucrose density gradient centrifugation

using a SW50 rotor. The gradients were analyzed with. an ISCO density

gradient analyzer a¡d the virus concentration was d.etermined from the

peak areas recorded with the aid of a planimeter (ott Kempton Bayern).

8. Polyacrylamide-qe1 Electrophore sis of Nucleic Acids

Polyacrylamide or composite polyacrylamide and 0.5% agarose

gels were prepared in prexiglass tubes with. 6 or 10 mm internal
d.iameter as described by Loening C1969). The ratio of acrylamide to
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bis-acryramide monomers for different gel concentrat,ions was

determined according to the equation

100R = 6.5-0.3C,

where c = totar monomer concentration and, R = weigtrt fraction of

bis in monomer mixture (Adesnik, 1921).

Up to 200 ¡r1 of RNA preparations contaíning 2O-2OO lg of

nucleic acid,s in 5t sucrose was roaded, onto each ge1. The maximum

amount of RNA applied to gers with 6 mm diameter was 50 ug. Ten ¡.r1

of 0.23 sorution of bromoplrenol brue was layered, onto a separate ge1

as a marker. The stock electrophoresis buffer contained o.3M

NaH2Po4, 0.36M Tris, 0.01M EDTA and 0.2? sDS. After electroplroresis

at room temperature, at 80 vorts for the required, time, the gels were

rinsed, in distilled water and, scanned at 265 nm in a Joyce Loeb1 Chromo-

scan d,ensitometer. vlhen it was required to locate RNA bands by

staining, the geIs.\^rere stained with 0.02% toluedene blue j-n 4oE

2-methoxyêthanol overnight, and, destained with. 3oB 2-methoxyethanol

(Clark and. Lister, 1971).

9. RNA-RN4 HybridizaÈion Technigues

fhe ds-RNA preparation to be hybridLzed., suspended in l5o to
250 pl of ssc (0.15M Nacr and o.olsM sod.ium citrate) containins 2 vg

of pronase, was pre-incr:bated, for 30 min at, 37o and then denatured by
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heaÈing for 10 min at, 1OOo. The radioactive fa¡effåa ss-RNA was

added and the samples transferred to a water bath at 85o, which

was then a1lowed. to cool to 37o over about I hr. lrlhen previously

d,enatured, ds-RNA was used for the hybridization, it was heated at

1000 for only 3 min before adding ss-RNA. After reannealing, RNase

was added to a concentration of 50 lg/ml and the samples were

incubated, at 37o for 30 min. The preparations were spotted on discs

of l{hatman No. 3 filter paper, excess \nrater vlas evaporated, by blowing

air until the discs were moist and, then they were extracted three

times in 5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), twiee in 803 ethanol, once

in ether (Byfield and Scherbaum, L966), and then transferred to

scintillation vials and dried. To each vial 10 m1 of toluene based

scintillation liquid containing 0.58 PPO and 0.01% POPOP was added for

radioactivity determination in a Packard Scintillation Spectrometer.

In competition hybridization experiments, mixtures of ds-RNA

and, ttre required, amounts of cold 
"rrd 

l4c-Iabelled viral RNA species

r^rere prepared. in a volume of 0.25 ml and annealing was carried out as

described above.

Fractions of sucrose density*gradients \^¡ere directly used for

hybridization (sucrose at a concentration of 25% had no significant

effect on the annealing efficiency).

I0. lleat Denaturation of ds-RNA

Samples of RNA in either 0.01 x SSC buffer or I mM EDTA,
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plf 7.0, were heated, at IOOo for 10 min and immediately transferted

to an ice-ethanol bath.

lI. Precautions Aqainst RNase

AII buffers and solutions coming in contact witl! RNA were

autoclaved at 15 psi for 15 min. Glassware was either autoclaved or

heated aÈ I30o for at least 2 t:r- Plastic tubing, ISCO flow cell and

gradient markers were rinsed witl¡, a detergent containing l0% KOH and

90å ethanol, and then washed witl¡ autoclaved distilled water. Dialysis

membraries were soaked in a solution of O.Ic" diethyl pyrocarbonate for

15 min and washed v¡ith distilled water.

L2. Fpectrophotometry

Virus and RI{A concentrations vrere determined using extinction

coefficients *Î'lå, aE 260 nm of 25 for RNA, 7.o tor purified TRSV

(Murant et aL. I L972) and 3 for TMV. Optical densities were determined

using either a Unicam SP800 or SPI-800 spectrophotometer.

Heat denaturation profiles were determined using a unicam

SP1800 spectrophotometer, coupled witb. a temperature programme

controller and. a Philips X-Y recorder. RNA suspensions in 1 mI

cuvettes were degassed under Vacuumf ttre cuVettes were stoppered

before heating at a rate of O.so/min,
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13. Centrifugation

All low speed centrifugations \¡/ere carried out in an MSE

Magnum centrifuge with a swing-out head, or in an MSE high speed 19

machine- For ultracentrifugationr' either a Beckman Moder L or L2-65

ultracentrifuge, vlith Beckman rotors, was used,.
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SYNTHES OF TR,SV

I

CHAPTER 3

rN CUCU¡4BER

roN

IS

rn pla¡ning the initial e>q>eriments for the detection of
virus specific ds-RNA it seemed essentiar to have some informati_on
on the properties and the rate of multiplication of this isolate of
TRSV in cucunber cotyled.ons.

in this chapter were conducted

Therefore, the experiments described,

, the results of which point to some
differences in the mode of synthesis of TR.SV components from those
previously published (schneider and. Diener, 1966¡ 1g6e).

RESULTS

I. TRSV MultipIication in Cucumber

TRSv was readily detected by sucrose density-gradient
centrifugation in cotyled.ons of cucumber plants grown at 25o und,er
continuous illumination two days after inoculation and thereafter
virus increase was linear until the fifth_ day after inoculation
(Fig' 1). rn most experiments the amount of virus in the cotyledons
declined after reaching a maximu¡n (FiS. L). Chlorotj.c l_esÍons on

-



Fig.1. Multiplication of TRSV in,cotyledons of cucumber

plants. Partially purified virus from a known

amount of cotyledon tissue vtas layered on 5-258

sucrose graaients in 0.02 M phosphate buffer,

pll 7, centrifuged at 501000 rpm for 30 min and

analysed by an ISCO fractionator and recorded at

254 nnr. Areas under the peaks of M and B

components vrere measured and virus concentrations

calculated from areas obtained in experiments using

a known amount of virus. Curves a, b and c are

from three independent experiments.
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the inoculaÈed cotyledons were first observed on the third day after

inoculation and \^¡ere readity visible on the fourth day (Fig. 2)¡

thereafter the growEh rate of the plants decreased considera-bly'

Invariably all three TRSV components, fl, M and B, were detected

in virus preparatJ-ons from cotyledons harvesÈed at various times after

infection (Fig. 3A). Ho$rever' in some preparations, two additional

components, B2 and B, sedimenting ahead of B, vrere aLso detected

(Fis. 38). The presence of'B, in TRSV preparations has also been

reported by Ladipo and de zoeten (L972), \¡rho found that it was

infectious. In my experiments, a preparâtion of, B, Particles with an

optical density of 0.25 at 260 nm produced a mean of 89 lesions per

half-leaf, whereas a preparation of B particles of the same optical

density produced 156 lesions per half-leaf when inoculated to 12

Ieaves of cov,,pea plants. Both preparations had, ultraviolet absorption

spectra characteristic of nucleoproteins but the 260/280 nm ratio of

the B2 preparation $¡as I.55 and that of B preparation 1.62. Identical

potyhedral particles characteristic of TRSV (Chambers et aL. ' 1965)

\¡rere observed in negatively stained preparations of both B,2 and B

examined in the electron microscope. RNA isolated from TR.SV

preparations containing B, and subjected to sucrose density-gradient

centrifugation and polyacrylamide-g¡eI electrophoresis contained two

species of RNA \^¡ith indistinguishal¡te sedimentation rates and mobil-ities

from Èhose of RNA isolated from virus preparations devoid of B2 and 83.



Fig. 2 Symptoms of TR^SV on cucumber cotyledons, 4 days

after inocuLation. Plants were kept at 25o + 2

u¡¡der fluorescent lights with continuous

iIlu¡nination.





Fiq. 3. Sucrose density-gradient centrifugation of TRSV

preparations purified from cucurnber cotyledons.

Virus preparations containing only a trace of

component B, (A) and one contaíning relatively

high concentrations of B, and Ba components (B).

Virus preparations Ìüere obtained in two Índependent

erçeriments. One hundred lg virus was layered on

each tr¡be and centrifugation was carried out as in
Fig. 1.
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Taking thu S20* of T, M and B to be 53S, 94S and 1285 respectively

(Stace-SmiEh et aL., 1965), it was calculated that ah" t2O, of B,

and B, was I80S and 2I0S respectively (FiS. 38). These values

are very close to the expected S2O* of the dimer and, trimer of B whi.ch

are I.4 and,1.7 times those of the monomers respectively (Markham,

L962). AII these observations support the view that B, and B, are

aggregates of B component particles. The reason why such aggregaÈes

should be present in TRSV preparations isolated in some experiments

but not in others remains unknown (Fig. 3),

Schneider and, Diener (1966) reported that in TRSV-infected

bean plants the proportion of M to B components was higher at early

stages of infection. However, in the e:rperiments with TRsV-infected

cucumber cotyledons, tLr.e ratio of M to B components a-opears to be

constant during all stages of infection (Table 1). It Ís also

noteworthy that in some experiments the proportion of B, component $ras

almost as high as that of M (Table 1).

II. Properties of RNA Tsolated from TRSV Preparations

Sucrose density-gradient profiles of RNA isolated from TRSV

preparations show the presence of two species of RNA (FiS. 4). The

ratio of the amount of the slo\^rer sedimenting species (RNAI) to that,

of the faster sediment,ing one (ru1a, ) was remarkably constant in

preparations from virus isolated at various times after inoculat,ion

(Fig.  ). The amount of RNA, was always greaÈer than that, of RNA'
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TABLE 1.

PROPORTIONS OF VARIOUS TRSV COMPONENTS IN PURIFIED VIRUS

PREPARATIONS FRO¡4 CUCUMBtrR COTYLEDONS HARVESTED AT

VARIOUS TIME INTERVATS AFTER INFECTION

e" of each componenta

Day after
inoculation Experiment 2

lv1 BBz

c

L2.6 75.I L2.4

II.8 73.7 r4.5

I
2

3

Â

5

6

7

9

L2

11. I
L2.6

77.8

77.2

11.1

10. 3

a

b

c

calcu.rated on the basis of areas under the peaks recorded at
254 nm with the ISCO apparatus.

not detectable.

5.5

5.3

83.5

84.8

11.0

9.9

0

6.9

5.5

4.9

5.0

0

79.9

83. 5

84.5

83.4

0

13.2

1r. 0

10. 6

11.6

BzBM

Experiment 1

0

not determined.



rig.4. Sucrose density-gradient centrifugation of TRSV-RNA.

RNA was prepared by the síng1e-phase phenol-SDS

procedure and resuspended in 0.02 M phosphat'e buffex,

pH 7. RNA from 100 ¡rg virus was layered on 5-254

sucrose gradient in 0.02 M phosphate buffer, Ptl 7 t

and centrifuged at 5OTOOO rpm for 3 hr at Lo..

All samples of vírus were harvested from the same

batcl¡ of virus-infected plants.
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in RNA from a1l virus preparations examined, which invariably

contained a higher proportion of B than M components (cf. Figs. 3

and 4, also see Table I). This, together with the fact that both

RNA, and RNA, were isolated from preparations of purified B

component, confirms the previous conclusion (Diener and Schneider,

1966) that M component particles contain one RNA, molecule each,

whereas B component particles each contain either one molecule of

RNA2 or two molecules of NAt.

In my e:çeriments, bottr RNA, and RNA, sedimented "" froåg.neous

peaks in sucrose density-gradients (Fig. 4). No obvious signs of

degradation rÁ¡ere detected in RNA preparations isolated from virus

obtained from leaves at late stages of infectíon as observed in virus

from bean plants (Schneider and, Diener, 1968). Schneider and Diener

(1968) also observed that TRSV-R¡IA showed increased degradation when

isolated from virus preparations stored in uitro aE 2'7o for one week.

In our experiments, TRSV-RNA preparations failed to show significant,

degradation when isolated from virus stored at 40 for períods as long

as 80 days (results not shown).

Diener and, Schneider (1966) reported that. RNA' and RNA, from

their isolate of TR.9V have molecular weÍghts of 1.2 x LO6 and 2.2 x 106

daltons, respectively, whereas Murant et aL. (L972) estimated. values

of I.4 x 106 and 2.g x 106 daltons for the two RNA species prepared, from
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the isolate of TRSV they used, Polyacrylamide-ge1 electrophoretic

analyses of RNA, and RNA, from our isolate of TRSV, using tobacco

Ieaf r-RNA species as markers, revealed values of 1.4 x 106 and

2.3 x 106 aaltons respectively (Fig. 5A). In atl experiments RNA'

invariably migrated more slowly than the 25S tobacco leaf r-RNA,

which would, have a molecular weight similar to that of 255 r-RNA

from other plants (L.2g x 106 daltons; Loening, 1968) (FiS. 58).

CONCLUSlONS

Multiplication of TRSV was investigated in cucu¡nber cotyledons

grown under continuous illumination at 25o. Results of the experiments

demonstrated that: (1) the rapid mult5-plication of TRSV was confined

to a period between two and five days after inoculation (Fig. 1);

(2) in some virus preparations d,imers and trimers of B component

particles were observed (FiS. :) ¡ and. (3) the TRSV isolate used, in

these investigations showed some characteristics distinct from those

reported previously (Schneider and Diener, L966¡ 1968) in that:

(a) the proportion of B component to M component did not vary

significantly between three and, twelve days after inoculation (table 1);

(b) no significant sign of degradation appeared, in the RNA, and. Rl{A,

when TRSV-RNA was isolated from virus preparations stored for periods

as long as 8O days at 40; and (c) virus preparaÈions from plants

infected for up to L2 days contained two homogeneous RNA species (FiS. 4).



Fig. 5: A) Estimation of the molecular weights of

TRSV-RNA species by polyacrylamide-geJ-

electrophoresis. Electrophoresis h¡as

carried out in 11 cm long, composíte 2.48

acrylamide, 0.58 agarose gels, at room

temperature for 5 hr at, I v/cm. Tobacco

Ieaf r-RNA was used as markers.

B) Coelectrophoresis of TRSV-RNA and tobacco

leaf RNA as described ín 4..
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CÍ]APTTIR 4

DETECTION OF A LOW MOLECULAR T^TEIGHT DOUBLE.STRANDED RNA

FROM TRSV INFECTED PLANTS

ÏNTRODUCTTON

The only reported work on an attempt to detect TR.SV-RF is

that by Atchison (197I) in which RF could not be detected ín RNase

treated 32p-tu¡.lled, nucleic acids wlren anal-yzed on methylated

alburn:in coated keisilghuar columns. This chapter describes the

results of erçeriments designed to detect RF and,/or RI from TRSV

infected plants. Although such structures could not, be d,etected,

a low molecular weight ds-R¡r¡A was isolated.

METHODS

I. Extraction of Total Leaf Nucleic Acids

Up to 100 g of leaf material was used to êxt,ract nucleic acids

from healthy or virus-infected, plants. In earlier e:<periments freshly

harvested, tissue was homogenized with fNE buffer (0.1-M NaCl, 0.1M

Trj-s-HCI, 0.0U{ EDTA, pH 7) (Jackson et aL., L97L) and TNE-saturated

phenol containing 0.IS B-hydroxyquinoline (2 mI of each reagentr/grm leaf
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tissue). rn later experiments the leaves were Erozen in liquid
nitrogen prior to extraction v¡ith lNE buffer containing 1S SDS ancl

phenor containing 0.18 8-hyclroxyquinorine. The slurry was shaken

for 45 min, centrifuged at 5r0o0g for 10 min and the buffer phase

r¡ras re-extracted twice more with harf a vorume of the phenol reagent.

The RNA was precipitated by addition of two volumes of chilled ethanol

and kept at -15o for at least 3 hr. The precipitated RNA v/as

sed,imented by centrifugation at 5rooog for r0 min, washed with acetone

folrowed by ether, dried under vacuum and resuspended in srE buffer
(0-l-¡4 Nacl, 0.05M Tris-HCl, o.oolM EDTA, pH 6.85) (Jackson et aL,,

1971), or in ssc buffer if the RNA was to be used for analysis on

sucrose density-gradients at this stage of purification.

2. SaIt Fractionation of Nucleic Acid. Preparations

Nacr was added to nucleic acid preparations in srE buffer to
a final concentrat.ion of r.5M and kept at -15o for at reast 3 hr

(Bishop and, Koch, 19671. After slow thawing, the preparation was

centrifuged at 5rooog f.or 20 min at 40 and the sal-t insotuble RNA

species r^¡ere recovered in the perlet. Two volumes of ethanor were

added to the supernatant to precipitate the salt soluble nucleic acids

IDNA' transfer (t-rula¡, 55 ribosomal (r-RNA) and, in the case of
preparations fron¡ virus-infected tissues, ds-rufa) .

!'lhere it was required to remove DNA from a nucreic acid,
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preparation, 10 ug/ml of DNase free from pancreatic ribonuclease

(RNase) were ad.d,ed to a buffer containing o.olM Mgcr, (usuarry STMg

buffer, 0.2M Nacl, 0.01M Tris, 0.01M Mgcrr, pH7.4) and the mixture

was incubated at 37o for 30 min. To remove ss-RNA the preparation was

incubated with 2 vg/mL (or l-0 vg/mL if ss-RNA had. not been removed by

Nacr precipitation) of RNase in buffer containing not less than o.2M

Nacl and o.olM EDTA and incr¡bated at 37o for 30 min. FoJ-rowing enz)¡me

treatment, nucreic acid preparations were incubated with ro pg/mL of

pronase for 30 min at 37o and extracÈed with one-half volume of phenol

reagent, and, the remaining nucleic acids were precipitated with ethanol

and washed as described above.

3. Purification of Leaf Nucleic Acids"

After salt fractionation and/or nuclease digestion, the

preparations contained polysaccharides which in some experirnents were

removed. as described by Ratph and, Bergquist, (L967). Nucleic acid

preparations in 0.1514 Nac1, 0.01M Tris-HCI, pH7.4, were mixed withr an

eguar vorume each of 2-mettroxyethanor and 2.5M phosphate buffer, pH g.1,

.! 40. The mixture \^¡as cenÈrifuged at 5r0o0g for 5 min and, the upper

phase was added. to an equal volume of o.2M sodium acetate and harf a

volume of 18 cetyltrimethylammoniun bromide (CTA). After 5 min on ice

the crA nucreate was isolated by centrifugation at 5rooog for lo min

and converted to the sodium salt by washing three times witt¡. coLd, ToZo
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ethanol cont,aining 0.IM sodium acetate. fhe precipitate was

further rvashed, with acetone . then ether, dried und.er vacuum ancl

resuspended in STMg or SSC buffer. By this method it was possible

to eoncentrate nuclease-treated preparations obtained from 100 gm

tissue to a volume less than I00 Ul.

4. Labellinq of Cucumber Cotyl-edon RNA

a) With radioactive uridine

Five excised cucunrlcer cotyledons, healthy or j-nfected with

TRSV for 3 days, were placed, in sma1l petri dishes. Incisions were

made about 2 mm apart, parallel Èo the veins and, starting from the mid-

rib (zaitlin et aL., 1968); 0.2 mI of \¡rater containinS 2.4 uCi 14C-

uridine was applied to each healthy cotyled.on and, 24 yCí 3n-,ltidin"

to each virus-infected, cotyledon. After 4 hr the cotyledons were

rinsed, several times wiÈh distilred \,vater, total nucleic acid,s were

extracted as described, above and. these were taken up in srE buffer.

The nucleic acid.s were again precipitated with ethanol, the precipitate

was then washed. with acetone and, ether and, resuspended j_n a small

volume of electrophoresis buffer.

b) with 32p-orthophosphate

Healthy and infected Gor 3 days) cucumber plants (4 of each)

were removed from the soir. Roots were gentry washed with water,
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rinsed with distill-ed water and bloÈted. The plants \^/ere placecl in

two small- containers and 250 UCi 
32P-orthophosphate was applied to

the roots of each pIant. After 30 min, 10 nl of water were added. to

the roots and, 3.5 hr Iater the cotyledons were harvested ancl nucleic

acids extracted as described above. The RNA was then purified by

2-methoxyethanol extraction and CTA precipitation as described before

and resuspend,ed in a small volume of electrophoresis buffer. The CTA

purification step vras essential in removing the non-specific 32e

counÈs.

5. Analysis of Nucleic Acids by Polyacrylamide-gel Electrophoresis

Composite 2.4% or 1.8% polyacrylamid.e gels containing 0.5%

agarose , 7.5 cm and, 11 cm long, respectively, were prepared as

outlined in Chapter 2. In double-labelling experiments, samples of

RNA from healthy and infected plants were rnixed to give 3n/L4"

ratio of approximately 3 : I and applied to the gels (see ChapEer 2

for other details). After electrophoresis for the indicated time,

Èhe radioactivíty was located by slicing the gels with a multi-bladed

apparatus into sections l-.4 mm thick (Bradley and Zaitlin, 1971).

The I.8% gels were sliced imrnediately but 2.4% gels were sliced, after

freezing at -15o. The individual slices were placed in glass

scintillation vials v/ith a small spatula and 0.5 mI of 9 : I

NCS : water was ad,ded. to each vial, After incubation overnigTrt at,
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45o radioactivity was cletermined as described, in Chapter 2,

Section 9.

Vlhen it was required to recover RNA from the ge1s, each gel

slice was pulverized in 0.5 mI of SSC buffer, containinS 5 US pronase,

in a I0 x I cm test tube, using a fíne glass rod. After incul¡ation

at room temperature for 5 hr the gel frag-ments were removed by slow

speed centrifugation and the eluted RNA was withdrawn with a rnicro-

syringe.

6. RNA-dependent RNA Polymerase Assay

Partia1ly purified enzyme from a known weight of cucumber

cotyledons hras prepared and the enzyme was assayed as described by

May and Symons (1971). Tissue homogenates were prepared by grinding

(at 40) heatthy or infected cucumber cotyledons at various times after

inoculation, with a pestle and mortat ín 2 volumes (W/V) of the

following extraction buffer: 508 saturated (NH4)2SO5, 0.01M NH4C1,

90 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 50 mM Tris-FICI buffer, pH 8.5. The

homogenate bras sgueezed through two layers of cheese cloth¡. and the

filtrate was centrifuged aE 2O,00Og for I0 min. The pe1let was

resuspend,ed in twice the original volume of the extraction buffer

and centrifuged as before. The peI1et was then resuspended in half

the original volume of extraction buffer without (NHn)rSOn and

centrifuged at 2OrOOOg for I0 min. The supernatant, was used for

assay of pollnnerase.
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Each assay tube containecl in a final volume of 0.350 mr:"

45 nmores of crp-o-32p (about ¿ x 105 cpM), 24o nmoLes of each of

the three oÈher nucleoside triphosphates, 2.5 yg actinomycin D,

0-5 ymole pyruvic acid (sodium sart) , 25 vg pyruvate kinase, 5oo pg

bovine serum albumin, 5 ¡rmores of each KCr and Mgson, 9 ymores of

2-mercaptoethanol, 10 pmoles of NH4cr, 12 pmoles of Tris-HCl, pH g.5,

250 yg yeast RNA and 0.1 ml aliquot of the enzyme preparation.

The radioactivity of polymerase prod.uct was determined after
30 min incubation at 37o, as described by Gilliland and symons

(1968). Extracts from hearthy control prants inco¡porated about

40 cpm of GTP i zeto time samples had a background of about, 60 cpm.

RESULTS

f. Detection of Virus-specific d.s*RN.A. in TRSV-infected Cucr¡nlcer

Cotyled.ons

rn preliminary e>çeriments, r4c-h¡.tled 
TRSV-RNA vras used,

to detect ds-RNA with base sequences complementary to viral RNA by

annearing TRSV-RNA with nucrease-treated. nucreic acid preparations

from virus-infected. cucumber cotyled.ons. rn one such experiment,

for instance, rt966 cpm TR^sV-RNA anneared to a preparation from

infected'/prants and only 19 cpm to a simirar nucleic acid preparation

from healthy tissue.
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Although such ds-RNA was detected in aIl_ nucleic acid

preparations from infected, cotyled.ons, the amounts varied from

experiment Èo experiment. However, no significant amounts of

comprementary sequences to those of TRSV-RNA r¡/ere ever detected, in

nucreic acid preparations from cotyledons of hearthy plants. The

reason for the variabLe amounts of virus-specific ds-RNA detected,

in TRSV-infected cotyledons became apparent from the results of an

experiment in which salt solu.ble and nucrease-treated, ds-RNA was

assayed' at daily intervars following inoculation (Table 2). rn a

subsequent experiment, at each time of sampling, the amount, of virus,

the virus-specific ds-RNA and the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase

activity was determined (Fis. 6). Resurts of this experiment

indicated that there \Á¡as a rapid increase in both tlre amount of

virus-specific ds-RNA and pol1'merase activity just, prior to, and,

during the rapid slmthesis of virus. However, as soon as virus

synthesis was arrested., Èhe level of the polymerase activity

d,ecreased. very rapidl-y as previously observed by peden et aL. (1972)

and this h¡as soon followed by a similar decrine in tlre lever of the

ds-RNA- rn all subsequent experiments, TR.sv-specific ds-RNA

preparations \^iere obtained from cucunl¡er cotyled,ons three days after

inocuration with virus, to ensure a high yierd of the ds-RNA.

rt was found that the virus-specific ds-RNA, together with 5s

r-RNA and.4s I-RNA, was soh¡bIe in 1.5M Nac1. The ds-Rt{A suspend.ed, in
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TABLE 2

DETEcrroN oF TRsv sPEcrFrc ds-RNA rN cucuMBER coryLEDoNS

AT DTFFERENT TIMES A¡TER tl¡oculattox.

Day after
inoculation

Healthy extract 1

2

As d.etermined by the equation
Results for details).

SaIt soluble, RNase and DNase treated, nucleic acid.
preparatlons were purified by the CTA precipitation
procedure (see uethods, Chapter 4) and were used for
annealing to l4c-tnsV ss-RNA.

3,600 cpm TRSV ss-RNA was used. in each hybridization
tube.

)

3

4

5

7

9

ds-RNA
ö oI maxl_mum

39

100

59

47

ll

I

4

a

L

c

653

]-676

988

787

134

67

908

]-676

1218

LO49

235

116

34

0

Corrected
cpm--uIecl

cpm
annea

ds-RNA 2a: 

- 

/ca=
ss*RNA 100-a



Fig. 6. Correlation of TRSV multiplication with RNA-dependent

RNA polymerase activity and virus specific cls-RNA

concentration in cucumber cotyledons. Virus

concentration was estimated, as described in Fig. L¡

polymerase activity was assayed as described in

Iuletl¡.ods (Chapter 4); and TRSV specific ds-RlfA by

- L4_annealing of -'C-labelled viral-RNA (4r300 cpm per

assay) with the salt so1uble, RNase and DNase treated

nucleic acid preparations extracted from infected

cotyledon tissue. The amount of annealing was

d,etermined using the equation ds-RNA = %5{{&
(see ResulÈs for details). At1 results are e>çressed

as percentage of the maximum recorded during ttle course

of the experiment (on day 5 TRSV concentration in

cotyledon tissue was 681 VS/Sn fresh weight; on day 3

ds-RNA concentration was 54 VS/Sn).
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I x SSC buffer was unaffected by RNase or DNase but becarne sensitive

to RNase aft.er heat denaturation or on suspension in 0.0I x SSC

buffer (Tabte 3). These observations confirm that the virus-specific

ds-RNA was indeed a double-stranded polyribonucleotide.

II. Sedimentation and Electrophoretic Properties of TRSV-specific

ds-RNA

Cel-ls infected by many RNA viruses, whose mode of multiplication

has been adequately investigated, have been shown to contain species of

ds-RNA defined as replicative form (R!') and replicative intermediate

(RI) (Bishop and, Levintow, I97Ii see Chapter I). In aI1 cases

investigated, the RF appears to be a duplex of the viral RNA and hence

has a molecular weight twice that of the RNA (Bish.o^o and Levintow,

197f). In pianning the initial investigations of the lRSV-specific

ds-RNA d.etected, in virus-infected. cucumber cotyledons it was e4pected,

that it would have properties characteristic of an RF. It was also

considered that there coulC be two species of RF in TRSV-infected

tissues¿ one corresponding to the viral RNA, and one to NÀ2. This

has been d,emonstrated in plants infected. with cowpea mosaic virus, a

multi-component virus with T, M and B particles somewhat sirnil-ar to

TRSV (van Griensven and van l(ammen, 1969). However, experiments

desigrred to d.etect ds-RNA species of molecular weights approximately

4.6 x I06 (RF corresponding to RNAr) and 2.8 x 106 daltons (IìF
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TABLE 3

EFFBCÎ OF NUCLEASES ON TIIE TRSV.SPECIFIC dS.RNA

I4C-labelled TRSV-RNA annealecl to ds-RNA
a

Treatment of ds-nwAb
before annealing

Untreated (control-)

RNaseinlxSSC

RNasè in 0.01 x SSC

Heat d,enaÈured

Heat d.enatured, + RNase in 1
x SSC

E>çeriment 2

DNase

% of.
Control

I00

97 .7

2.O

97.5

24.7

99.4

a

L

Annealing procedure as described in Materials and Metlrods.

Foilowing RNase (2O Vg/mL) or DNase (50 pg/ml) trea"Iäient of
unlabelled salt soluble leaf nucleic acid preparations, RNase
l¡as ad,d.ed. to all sampies which had. not been treated and a phenol
extraction was carried. ouÈ immed.iately. The buffer phase was
recovered, nucleic acid precipitated with ethanol, resuspended in
I x SSC and annealed to l4c-ta¡etIed TRSV*RI'IA.

870

850

L7

848

2L5

86595.7

2L.2

99.2

2.4

94.2

100

356

79

369

352

372

9

%of
controlcpm cpm

Experiment 1



corresponding to RIIAI)

pÌants labelled with 3

unsuccessful.

36.

in TRSV-infected cucr.rmlcer cotyledons of
2P-orthophosphate or 14c-l-,ricline were

The most sensitive method for detecting incorporation of

l-abel into TRSV-specific RNA species d,uring short exposures was by

labelling healthy cucumber cotyledons with l4C-uridine, 
TRSV-

infected ones with 3H-uridine and then co-electrophoresing the

isolated RNA's in polyacrylamide gels. Results of such an experiment

using 1.810 polyacrylamide-ger (Fis. 7) show that virtuarry no lal¡e1

was incorporated into RNA species with molecular weights in excess

of 2.8 x Lo6 daltons (Fract,ions r-30 in F'ig. 7). rncorporation of
I4c-uriaine into 25S and 1BS r-RNA of healthy cotyledon" .rra 3Hj

uridine into those of d,iseased, ones was read.iJ-y detected (Fis. 7).

In addiÈion, by plotting the ratio of 3H-uriaíne¡L4C-r¡ridine

d,etected. along the poryacrylamide-gers, it was possible to detect the

incorporation of laber into three species of TRSV-specific RNA (peaks

a, b and e in the inset to Fig. l). rn a subsequent experimenE, by.

co-erectrophoresing RliA from purified TRSV witl¡. Rr\À from healÈhy

cucumber cotyledons, it was found that peaks a and. b were in the

expected. positions of che virar RNArs, RNA2 and RNA, respectively

(see Fig, 5B). The troughs c and. d in Fig. 7 are in positions where

23s and 16s r-RIIA from chloro¡rJ-asts should migrate. The troughs

suggest that TRSV infection red.uces tL¡.e rate of synthesis of chloroplast

r-RNA as has been shown to occur in plan-us infec-t-ed with- several other



Fig.. 7. Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis of total nucleic

acids from healthy and TRSV-infected cucumber

cotyled.ons, Labelled witfr 14c- and 3H-rrridine

respectively. Excised cotyJ-edons infected 60 hr

previously and healthy controls (5 of each) were

IabeLled lor 4 hr as described in Methods (ChapÈer

4). Samples of RNA from healthy and diseased plants

were mixed and coelectrophoresed in 1.8% poly-

acrylarnid.e, 0.5% agarose ge1 (11 cm long) at room

temperature a¡d. I v/cm tor 4 lnr. Radioactivity of
3-_ _ 14_-H and. --C were determined. in two counting channels

and corrected for I4C 
"ro==-over 

(6.2e"). The inset

shows ratios of 3tt to I4c. (Ratios were not

calculated when 3H samples counted. at less than iOO

cpm).
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viruses (Llirai and Vlildman, 1969¡ Randles ancl Coleman, I97O¡

Mohamed, and Randles, Ig72).

The TRSV-specific RNA species migrating as peak a in Fig. 7

wâs even more readily detected when the RNA preparations were co-

electrophoresed in a 2.4ø" polyacrylamide ge1 (FiS. 8). This RNA

species has also been d,etected on polyacrylamide-gels by direct

staining with totuidl-ne blue (see Chapter 5). Its salt solubility
1L

and abitity.to anneal wi-gh '=C-Iabelled TR^gV-RNA is illustiated in

Fig. 9.

l{hen nucLeic acid preparations from TRSV-infected cucumber

cotyledons were subjected to sucrose density-gradient centrifugatíon

under conditions in which 18S r-RNA sedimented about fr.ff-*.y aå*r,

the tube, only fractions near the meniscus contained, material which

1fl
annealed with '*C-Iabelled RNA (FiS. f0). It was also shown that

the electrophoretis mobility of the virus-specific RNA was not

significantly altered by RNase treatment in 1 x SSC. Sj-mi1ar RNA

preparations from healthy cucrunber cotyledons failed to anneal to
1L'=c-labelled TRSV-RNA either after RNase treatment or after tLre

removal of ss-RNA species by salt precipitation. It is concluded

from these e:çeriments that the virus-specific RNA detected as

peak e in Figs. 7 and. I is dou.ble-stranded, and consists of molecules

very much smaller than those êxpected for RF.

It seems unlikely that the ds-Rl{A detected in TRSV-infected



Fig. 8. Coelectrophoresis of uridine l-abelled total

nucleic acids from healthy and TF.SV infected

cotyledons in 2.4ra polyacrylamide I O.5e" agarose

geI. Electrophoresis was carried out in 7.5

cm long gels for 3 trr; other details as

described in Fig. 7.
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Fig.9. ElectrophoreÈic mobitity of TRSV-specific ds-BNA

as determined by annealing to l4c-t"beIled rRsv-

RNA (ITOOO cpm,/assay). Salt soluble nucleic

acid fraction from unlabelled virus-infected

cucurnber cotyledons (2 gm fresh weight) was

prepared and electrophoresis was carried out as

described, in Fig. 8. The gel was removedt

sliced and eactr slice was eluted in 1 x SSC and

the eluate used, for annealing to 14c-tub"11.d

TRSV-R¡{A as outlined in Chapter 2. Nucleic acid

fractions from uninfected plants failed to anneal

1¿"to '=C-Iabelled TRSV-RNA (see Table 3 and 4 fot

results of similar experiments).
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Fig. 10. Sucrose density-gradient centrifugation of TRSV

specific ds-RNA as determined by annealing to

14c-:-.b"rted TRSV-RNA. Totar nucleic acids from

virus-infeeted cucumber cotyledons (2 gm fresh

weight) were prepared as described in Methods

(Chapter 4). RNA in I x SSC was layered on a

5-25s" sucrose density-gradient in the same buffer.

and centrifuged as described in Fig. 4. !'ractions

(250 UI) were collected and eact¡- fraction was

anneared to 11500 cpm of l4c-I.berred TRSV-RNA

(similar results were obtained when the salt soluble

fraction of a nucLeic acid preparation from TRSV-

infected cotyledons \^Iere subjected to sucrose

density-gradient centrifugation) .
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cucumber cotyledons vras a degradation product of l-arget molecules

as most of the nucfeic acid preparations r,^tere not subjected to

enzymatic treatments (Figs. 7-10). Furthermore, when the extraction

procedure was modified, ds-Rr\A with virtually identical properties

was detected.. Neither the addition of 1% diethyl pyrocarbonate

(Sollnrosy et aL., 1968) nor O.l3 bentonite (Fraenkel-Conrat e'b aL.,

1961) to the extraction buffer changed the properties of the virus-

specific ds-RNA isolated (results not shown). In another experirnent

the time of the initial" phenol-SDS extraction was reduced to only 10

min and anol-hcr extraction buffer, con'þaining 0.1M Tris-ÉICl , 0.05M

NaCl, 0.005¡4 EDTA, 0.05M sodium tetraborate, 1% ascorbic acic1, Iz

SDS and 0.lB bentonite, pH 7.6 (Bockstahler, 1967), was used; but

again, the Broperties of the isolated virus-specific ds-RNA were

similar to those already reported in Fig. 10 (results not shown).

III. arison of Virus- ific ds-RNA in Beans Infected

wiÈh TRSV and Tl,fV

TRSV and a bean strain of TMV have been shown to multiply

weII in primary leaves of Frenct¡- bean (Crowley et aL., 1969). Since

the RF of TMV has been characterized in some detail and slrown to

consist of a molecule of l,IW approximately 4 x LO6 daltons (Jac};son

et aL., L97L), it. was intend.ed, to determine if undegraded TMV-R!

could be isolated, from infected bean leaves by the same techniques
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used for the isolation of the virus-specific cls-RNA from TRSV-

infected tissue - '

The mul-tiplication curve of TRSV in primary leaves of beans

(FiS. 1I) was very similar to that in cucumber coÈyled,ons (cf.

Fig. I) and. virus-specific ds-RN-A was readily detected in nucleic

acid preparations from infected bean leaves (Tab1e 4). Aft.er

centrifugation in sucrose density-gradients, the distribution of

TRSV-specific ds-RNA isolated from infected bean leaves was similar

to that isolated, from cucumber cotyledons (Fig. L2). Ho\¡¡ever, TMV-

specific ds-RNA from infected bean leaves prepared by ttr.e same

techniques, sed.imented. as a peak between 12S and 13S, vrhích is

approximaÈely that observed for TI{V*RF and that expected for a ds-RNA

molecule of approximately 4 x 106 daltons (Burdon et aL. I Lg64).

The broad¡ess of the peak is mainly due to the non-linear increase in
1^the amour¡t of -'C-Ial¡e1led TMV-RNA lrybridized, with the increase in

the amount of RF (see next section for explanation).

It has recently been reported ttraÈ residual amounts of RNase

in leaf nucleic acids cannoÈ be rêmoved by repeated phenol extractions

(Atchison et aL. I L974). Although using tt¡,e RNase inhibitors such

as bentonite and. diethyl pyrocarbonate during extraction did not change

the properties of TRSV-specific ds-RNA, the presence of an enz)¡me

capable of degrading RNA in the ds-RlrIA preparations \Ázas tes-ued, in a



f iq. . ;LI. Mul'tiplication of 'IIìSV in prj-nary ieaves

of trrench bean plants. Experimental details

as in Fi-g. 1.
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Sucrose density-gradient centrifugation of TRSV

and T¡dV specific ds-RNA's isolated from prj-mary

leaves of French beans as determined by annealing

to l4c-l"belled homologous RNA. The salt sölubIe

nucleie acid fractions from 15 grm fresh weight of

leaves infected wittl each virus were furtlrer

purified by 2-methoxyethanol extraction and CTA

precipitation (see Methods) and subjected to

sucrose density-gtradient centrifugation. Fractions

from gradients werê annealed to th,e respective

Iabelled viral RNA's as described in Fig. I0.

14^
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subsequent experiment. TMV specific ds-RNA r¡/as aclded to TRSV-

infected cotyleclons and the nucleic acids were extractecl by t'1ne'

I

usual procedure. TMV ds-RNA was then detected in the nucleic

acid after sucrose density-gradient centrifugationr r,.rittt no significant

change in its sedimentaÈion properties (cf- Figs. 12 and 13) '

IV Estimations of Vi-rus-specific ds-RNA Concentrations in

Infected Leaves

From theoretical considerations it can be deduced that when

a given weight of labelled viral ss-RNA is exposed to annealing

conditions with double the weigtr-t of unlabelled virus-sPecific ds-RNA,

50e" of the labelled ss-RNA wiII anneal into doubte-stranded. structures-

Thus, if a known weight of labelled. ss-RNA is added to an unl<nown

weighÈ of ds-RNA and the mixture melted. and reannealed to equilibrium,

the weight of ds-RNA in the mixture can be calculated from the

equation

ds - RNA
2a x ss-RNA
lffi'

where a is the percentage of ss-RNA annealing. Since it ís rlnIike1y

that RI.IA melting and. reannealing is IOO% efficient, calculations of

ds-RNA concentrations by this method probably result in und,er-estimations;

however, they can serve as an approximation.

using tt¡.e above equation, the approximate concentrations of



riçj. 13. Sucrose density-gradient centrifugation of TMV

specifie ds-RNA. The same amount of Tl4V ds*RNA

as used in Fig. 12 was added to 1 grm cucumber

cotyled,ons, infected with TRSV for 3 days; total

tissue nucleic acid.s were then extracted. as

described in Methods. The nucleic acids were

resuspend,ed in 1 x SSC buffer and. centrifuged as

outlined in Fig. L2- TMV specific ds-RNA was

detected, j.n the fractions by annealing to 61220

1¿"
cpm of - -C-Iabe11ed TIA/-RNA as d,escribed in

Chapter 2.
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TRsv-specific ds-RNA in virus-infected leaves have been calculatecl.

The concentration of virus-specific ds-RNA in cucumber cotyledons

when it reaches its maximum (Table 2 and Fig. 6), three days after

inoculation, v/as fou¡d to range from I Ug per 9m (Expt c, Eí9. 1)

to 54 Ug per 9rn (E>æt b, Fig. 1) fresh weight of leaf material.

Similar calculations derived from data on beans infected with TRSV

and TMV are sunünarised in Tal¡]e 4, whict¡. indicates th.e presence of

l-ower concentrations of virus-specific ds-RNA in infected French

beans.

CONCLUSIONS

Although, in experiments described in this chapter, TRSV-RF

and RI were not detecta-l¡le, a polydisperse low molecular weight ds-RNA

was shown to be present in the nucleic acids from TRSV-infected plants.

This RNA is unlikely to be a degradation product of TRSV high molecular

weight ds-ììNA for the following reasons: (l) several meth-od,s of Rr\A

extraction resulted in the isolation of ds-RNA with essentially iCentical

properties, (2) the same techniques used. for extraction of RNA from

TMV-infected plants resulted in the isolation of RF (FiS. ]-2), and

(3) since the added TMV-RF v/as recovered from TRSV-infected tissue by

th-e usual extraction procedure (Fig. 13), it does not appear that lhere

is any evid.ence for a TRSV-induced. nuclease capable of degrading
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TABLItr 4

DtrTECTION AND ESTIMATION OF dS-RNA IN TRSV AND TMV INFECTED

PLANTS WITH NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCES COMPLBMNNTARY TO VIRAL RNA

ds-RNA isoLated froma

0.5 gm TRSV-infected
cucr¡nber cotyledons

I0 gm TRSV*infected
primary bean leaves

Calculateclc
concentration
of c1s-RNA per

gm infecteo (D)
'tissue (US)

54

0.33

10 Sm TMV-infected
primary bean leaves

o.64

ds-RNA in salt solubte fraction of leaf nucleic acicl preparations was
further purified by the 2-methoxyethanoL and CTA procedure (see
Methods).

b Preparations from healthy plants (H) and TRSV-infected (D) were used..

Calculations made using the equation ds-R.i'lÀ
(see Results for details).

2a x ss-R-NA
I00-a

1.6

1.3

3.8

2250

1600

4300

r493

884

380056

54

118

DHIcpm

Viral Rr¡ab
anneal-ed (cpm)

to

Flomologous
ss-viral RNA added
to each annealing

assay
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TRSV-RF or ItI during extraction.

It appears that the presence of TF-SV-specific ds-RNA ín

infected, cucumber cotyledons is associated with virus synthesis because:

(1) the appearance and increase of ds-RNA concentration in leaves

follows closely the rise and fall in the concentration of the virus-

induced RNAtependent RNA polymerase (nig, 6) which is very similar

to that reported by Ped.en et aL. (L972) | and (2) increase in ds-RNA

concentration precedes the rapid accumulatj-on of TRSV in infected

cotyledons and its concentrat,ion drops very rapidly as soon as t}.e

virus concentration reactres a maximu¡n (FiS. 6).

The equation used for estimation of ds-RNA, \4ras found useful

for correcting data obtained from annealing e>çeriments in this a¡rd

following ehapters. like those in Table 2. As the relationship

between % annealing and the ratio of $mVa is not linear when using

extreme ratios of s'Ne in the annealing mixture, e>perimental errors
ÞJ

can lead to erroneous estimations; however, the relationship is close

to linear vrhen "a" is between 30 and 70å (see Fig. 3IB).

From the estimation of TRSV ds-RNA concenÈration in cucunber

cotyledons, isolation of large quantities of ds-RNA for furttrer

experiments seemed possible, and this is the subject of tlre following

chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

CHARACTERIZATION OF LOVI }4OLECUT,AR WEIGHT

TRSV-SPECTFTC dS-fu\A

TNTRODUCTTON

îhere have been several reports on the detection of low

molecular weight RNA species in association with bacteriophage

j-nfections (Banergee et aL., L969¡ Marcaud et aL., I97I), animal

virus infection (Reich et aL,, L966) and in healthy animal cel1s

(Patnaik and Taylor, L973¡ Monckton and Naorat L974). Viroids -

the causal agents of some plant diseases - have also been identified

as low molecular weight RNA (Ðiener, L972).

The proposed structures of these RNA species differ from each

other. Investigations of Prives and Siiverman (L972) indicated that

the 6S-RIïA molecul-es associated with Qß phage infection consist of two

RNA chains held together by an extensive region of hydrogen-bonded base

pairs which has single-stranded configuration at one or both termini.

The nucleotide sequences of a 6.55 RNA associaÈed wiÈh adenovirus

infections has been determined, from which it has been concluded that

this RNA is a unique species of nucleic acid with large regions of
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intra-molecular base pairs (Ohe ancl ffeissman, L9'7O, L91L). Based'

on the physical properties of the pathogenic RNA from citrus ,

exocortis disease Semancik e-b aL. (L973) suggested that this viroid

has a I-RNA Èype, hair-pin structure v¡ith non-complementary single

strand,ed regions.

In the previous chapter detection of a polydisperse lorv

molecular weight ds-RNÀ from plants infected with- TRSV was reported.

High concentration of this ds-RNA produced in infected tissue allowed

its purification and furÈher characterization. The propertíes of

TRSV-specific ds-mlÀ described in this chapter have provided

suggestions on its possible structure.

METHODS

1. Polyacrylamide-gel Electrophoresis

Analysis of RNA preparations \¡¡as carried out in 7.5 or LSga

polyacrylamide gels (Peacock and. Dingman, 1968) using a flat-sheet

apparatus (Reid and. Bieleski, 1968). GeIs were made at room

temperature and allowed to poll.rnerise for at least t hr before use.

The stock electrophoresis buffer, pH 8.3, contained 108 9m Tris,

55 gm Boric acid and 9.3 ç:n of EDTA per litre of solution. Up to

80 Ul of RNA þreparations in 1 x SSC buffer, containing 5å sucrose
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was load,ed in each weLl of the polyacrylamide gel and subjected to

electrophoresis at 20 rnA (lOO volts) for the required. time at 40.

At the conclusion of electrophoresis the gels were fixed in 58 TCA

for 15 min, washed with dist.ilted water anC stained with a O.O2%

aqueous solution of toluidine blue (Randl-es and Coleman, L910).

After destaining in water the gels were scanned aE 620 nm using a

Joyce-Loebl densitometer.

The flat-sheet apparatus was also used for preparative

electrophoresis of lRSV-specific ds-RNA Ln 7.5fb polyacrylamide gels.

Samples of RNA in a volume of 1-1.5 mI were loaded onto a well

spanning the entire width of the polyacrylamide sheet (1I0 x 90 x 3

mm) and. electrophoresed for 2\ yLr. At the conclusion of

electrophoresis, three 5 mm wide strips of the gels were cut from

both- end,s and, the middle of the sheet. These were stained with

toluidine bl-ue as described, above and used. for locating the position

of the ds-RNA in the ge1 sheet. The area of the gel containing the

ds-RNA with an electrophoretic *oUitity slower than the 55 r-RlfA
at

was cut with a razor blade into pieces of about 30 mm". The ge1

cubes were mixed with 5 ml of l-li4 NaCl containing lå SDS and I ml of

water-saturated phenol containing 0. I% 8-hydro4¿quinoline and l-eft

at 25o for 24 hr witb, slow shaking. The liquid phase was withdrawn

with- a Pasteur pipette and kept at -15o. Another volume of the

salt-SDS solution and, phenol were added to the gel cubes for further
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extraction of the ds-RNA as before. The combined. extracts were

mixed \^rith another 3 ml- of water-saturated phenol , shaken for 1 min

and centrifuged at 510009 for 10 min to isorate the buffer phase.

The RNA was precipitated with 2 volumes of chilled ethanol and left

at -l5o for at least 3 hr. The precipitate was collected by

centrifugation at 5,0009 for r0 min, resuspended in 0.5 ml of either

1 x SSC or I mM EDTA, pH 7 t dialysed against the same solution for

6 hr at 40 and. was then washed, twice with ether. fhre residual ether

\^¡as evaporaÈed und,er vacuum. About, O.D.260rr* units of TR^SV-specifÍc

ds-RNA were recovered from each gel to wÏ¡-ich the salt soluble nucleic

acid from 10 grn infected tissue was applied.

2. Isopycnic Ul-tracentrifuqation

Nucleic acid preparations in 5 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5 (Bishop and

Koctt-, 1967) ' were mixed with solutions of caesium sulphate in the same

buffer to give a density of 1. o gm/cm3. tarese preparations \¡rere

centrifuged at ALtooo r.om for 50 hr in a sw5o rotor at 50. After

centrifugation 0.25 mI fractions of tt¡.e grad.ients were collected from

the bottoms of the tubes, the density of every third fraction was

determined gravimetrically and. the absorption aE 260 nm of each

fraction was d.etermined after appropriate dilution. To determine ttre

distribution of TR^sV-specific ds-RNA in the grad,ients, consecutive

pairs of fractions were pooled., diatysed against three changes of I x SSC
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buffer for 24 hr at 40 and after the adclition of IOO Ug of leaf

RNA from healÈhy cucumber plants to each sample, the nucleic acicls

were precipitated with ethanol, resuspended in I x SSC and used for

annealing with l4c-labelled TRSV-R¡]A as described in Chaplcer 2.

3. ceI Filtration Through Sephadex Columns

Sephad.ex c-200 was washed and soaked. in 0.2M NaCl, degassed

and. packed into a 1 x 150 cm or I x 100 cm column. The fl-ow rates

of the longer columns was increased by application of pressure to Èhe

reservoir. The salt-soluble fraction of a nucleic acid preparation

(prepared as described in Chapter 4) from up to 40 grn of TR.9V-infected

cucumber cotyledons in a final volume of about 2 ml- was applied to a

column and. was eluted with O.2M NaCl at room temperature.' The

absorbancy of the effluent was monitored at 254 nm with an ISCO

analyzer and 4 mI fractions were coflected.

4. Chromatography on Methylated Albumin l(ieselguÌrr (MAK) Columns

MÀK columns were prepared, as d.escribed by Sueoka and Cheng

CL962\. Celite (IA 9n¡ was mixed with 70 ml O.iM NaCl in 0-05M

phosphaÈe buffer, pH 7.6, boiled to expel air, and -uh.e flask sealed

with a rubber bung- After cooling, 5 ml of water containing 35 mg

of mettr-ylated. serum albu¡äin was ad.d.ed., the mixture was shaken
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vigorously, and then stored at 40. Compressecl air was usecl. to

pack this material into columns of 0.7 x 7 cm- About 100 yg of

salt soluble nucleic acid. was applied to the column at room

temperature and low molecular weight material- washed with O.2M NaCl

in 0.01M Tris-HC1, pH 7.8, until no ultraviol-et alrsorbing material

was detected in the effluent. Nucleic acids were then eluted with

30 mi of a linear 0.4 - I.OM NaCI gradient buffered with 0.01M Tris,

pH 7. B.

5. Chromatography of Hydroxyapatite

Col-umns of I x 1.5 cm were packed with commercially prepared

hydroxyapatite in 1 ruY phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 (Bernardi, L969),

and were equilibrated with 0.05M potassium phosphate buffer, pTI 6.8

(I@ buffer), at room temperature. Nucleic acids in either O.2M

NaCI or 0.05M KP buffer were applied to ttre column and washed with

0.05M KP buffer. Elution vras then carried out with a 50-60 ml

linear gradient of 0.05 - 0.3M Ie buffer.

6. Chromatogrraphy on Cellulose powder

Columns of I x 15 cm were prepared. as described by Franklin

(1966). Cellulose powd.er vras waslrcd with STE buffer (O.O5M Tris,

0.1M NaCl, 0.001M EDTA, pH 6.85) and. fine particles vrere removed by

decantation. columns were packed and washed, wittr srE containing

10 m¡4 EDTA and 1% 2-mercaptoethanol. They were then washed with 35s¿
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etha¡or in srE buffer, salt solubre nucleic acids isolated. from

f-4 gm of TRSV-infected. cucumber cotyledons in o -2 mL of ethanol : srE

35 : 65 were appried to the column and eruted step-wise with 35ca

ethanol in srE, I5ga ethanol in srE ancl finarly srE buffer arone. RNÀ

obtained after each elution step was ethanol precipitated ancl resuspended.

in 1 x SSC buffer for d.etermining the amount of TRSV-specific ds-RNA by
'lL

arnealing to -'C-TRSV RNA or for analysis by polyacrylamide-gel

electrophoresÍs.
l:

7. Formaldehyde Treatment of RNA

To samples of RNA (2O^4O VS/nL) was ad.d,ed NaCI to O.lM

(Miura, 1966), and. HCHo to I.lM (Boedtker I 1967). Reaction with

formaldehyd.e was carried. out either aE 3:o for 30 min or at 75o for

15 min, forlowed by quick cod.ing in an ethanol*j-ce bath-. ultra-

violet absorption spectra were determj-ned as descriSed in chapter 2.

RBSULTS

-
I. Detection of TRSV-specific ds-Rr\A in po lyacry Iamide-geis by

Staininq Technique

When the salt soluble fractions of RNA preparations from TRSV

infected' and healthy cucrunber cotyledons were subjecÈed to el-ectro-

phoresis in 7.5? polyacryramide gels, a broad, band of nucleic acid.
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migrated behind 55 r-RNA in the preparations from infectecl

cotyLedons (Fi9. I4a), but not in that from heal-thy tissue (fig. LAb).

Both the RNase resistance and electrophoretic mobility of this RNA

(Fig. 15) indicate that it is the same virus specific ds-Rl{A which

v¡as d,escribed in the previous chapter- Using 45 t-RNA and 55 r-RNA

as markers (Bishop et aL., 1967) (FiS. 15), the molecular weight of

the ds-Rr\A was estimated to be between 351000 and 7O,OOO daltons.

fI. Effect of Denaturation of TRSV-specific ds-RNê. on i+-s

Electrophoretic and Sed.imentation properties

A preparation of ds-RNA purified by polyacrylamide-gel

electrophoresis was d.ivid.ed. into two part.s and one was denatured. by

heat. Results of an e>q>eriment in which native and. denatured cls-RNA

were subjected. to polyacrylamide-gel elecÈrophoresis are sumrTìarized,

in Fig. 16, showing that d.enaturation causes the RNA to migrate,as a

broader band without sigrnificantly changing its rate of movement

(Fig. 164). but makes it sensitive to RNase (FiS. f6B). In a

subsequent exa>eriment it v¡as demonstrated that d.enaturing the ds-RNA

by incubation at 2oo for 10 min in 90% dimethyr sulphoxide (DMSO)

(Pinck and Hirtht Lg73) or by heating at 75o wiÈh r.l-ry formardehyde

(Prives and silverrrì.an. L972) faired. to change the position of the

ds-RNA band in polyacrylamide gels (Fis. 17) . on formardetr-yde

treatment I-RNA and 5s r-Rl\A miqrated at much slower rates (Fis. rjc).



ris. tÍ. Gel- el-ectrophoresis of the salt solul¡l_e nucleic

acid isolated, from TRSV-infected (a) and healthy

(b) cucumber cotyledons. Electrophoresis was

carried out in 7.5ea polyacrylamicle at 20 mAmp

(90*1OO volts) for 2.5 y:r aL /ro as d.escribed in

lvlethods (Chapter 5). The proced,ure for

preparation ôf the salt soluble nucleic acicl was

described in Chapter 4 (Methods).
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rig.15. Polyacrylamide-ge} eiectrophoresis of the salt

soluble nucleic acid. from TRSV-infected tissue

before (a) and after (b) RNase treatnent. RNase

was added. (10 ¡rgrlml ) to the nucleic acid. sample

resuspended in I x SSC and. incubated. at 37o í-.oz

30 min, before phenol re-extraction. Electro-

phoresis was carried out as clescribed in Fig. 14
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Fig. 16. Polyacrylamide-gel eJ-ectrophoresis of native

and. heat denatured. TRSV-specific ds-RNA before

and. after Èreatment with RNase. The ds-R-r\A

was prepared electrophoretically as described.

in Methods (Chapter 5). Denaturation of ds-RNA

was carried out. in I mM EDTA, pH 7, by heating

at IOOO for lO min followed by rapid cooling at

about -8o. Cond.itions for RNase digestion as

d.escribed. in Fig- 15. Electrophoresis was

carried, out for 1.5 hr as outlined in Fig. L4-
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Fig. 17. Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis of the salt

soluble nucleic acid. from TRSV-infected cucr:rnber

cotyled.ons before (A) and after d,enaturation wi-"h

DMSO (B) and, formaldehyde (C). Nine volumes of

DMSO were added Èo tt¡.e RNA preparation and

incubated. at 20o for 10 min. Formaldehyde

treatment was carried out at 85o as clescribed in

Methods (Chapter 5). Both denatured. nucleic

acid samples were ethanol precipitated and taken

up in I x, SSC before polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis for 1.5 h.r, as described in

Pig. L4- The RNA bands were Iocated by scanning

of the stained. gel in a Joyce-Loeb1 densitometer.

tt:
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Experiments in whj-ch native and. heat denatured ds-RNA

v¡ere sedimented in rate-zonal sucrose density-gradients demonstraLe

that, d.enaturation did not have a significant effect on the sed.irnentation

rate of the RNA (FiS. 18). By using 165 and 235 E, coLi r-RNA and.

yeast 45 I-RNA as markers, the mean sedimentation coefficient of

ds*RNA was estimated Èo be approxiroateiy 65 (results not shown).

ITI. Isopycnic Ultracentrifugation of TRSV-specific ds-RNA

lrlhen the salt sol-uble fraction of a nucleic acid preparation

from TRSV-infected cucumber cotyledons \^ras digested with RNase and.

subjected to isopycnic centrifugation in caesium sulphate, two bands

witt¡. densities of 1.4L gm/cm3 and 1.60 gm/cm3 were d.etected (curve a,

Fig. 19). Annealing of the fractions from the grad,ient witn- 14C-

Iabelled TRSV-RNA demonstrated that ttre material with density of

L.6O En/em3 contained, TRSV-specific ds-RNA (curve b, El:g. 19). In

the same experiment, a partially purified preparation of ds-RNA

recovered. from a Sephad,ex G-200 column (FiS. 20, peak a) and not

treated with RNase at any time, was also subjected to isopycnic

ultracentrifugation. Again, two band,s v¡ith densities of I.4L gm/cm3

and 1.60 gm/cm3 were d.etected. (curve c, Fj-g. 19). Ttrese d.ata

indicate that TRSV-specific ds-RIüA has a buoyant density of 1.60 gmlcm3

in CsrSOn v¡hich is characteristic of ds-RNA (!Eilph, 1969).



ri9..18. Sucrose density*gradient centrifugation of a

purified preparation of TRSV-specific ds-RNA

before (A) and after (B) heat denaturation as

described. in Fig. 16. A mixture of the native

and th-e heat denatured. RNA was also analysed.

(C). ApproximaÈely 20 Ug of RNA was layered

on 5-25% linear sucrose density gradienls,

buffered with I x SSC and centrifuged. at 501000

rpm for 10 hr as described in Chapter 2.
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Iig. le- Isopycnic centrj-fugation of the nucleic acids

containing TRSV-specific ds-RNA in caesium sulphate.

RNA samples were mixed. with solutions of CsrSO, and

centrifuged at 44,OOO rpm for 50 hr in a Beckman SVl50

rotor (see Methods, Chapter 5). Fractions of 0.25

ml were collected and used for determination of

ultraviolet absorbance and, for anneating witfr 14c-

labelled TRSV-RI{A as described in Methods (Chapter 2).

Curve a: a salt soluble fraction of nucleic acids

from cucunber cotyledons infected with TR.SV for

3 days was digested with. RNase as described j-n

Fig. 15.

Curve b: distribution of the virus-specific ds-RNA

in the curve a as determined. by annealing of

fractions with lal¡elled. TRSV-RNA; tkre percenÈage

rad.ioactive annealing "a" was used in the equaÈion

ds-RNA a
ss-RNA 100-a

(see Chapler 4, Results) to estimaÈe

th.e relative amount of ds-RNA.

Curve c: a partially purified preparation of ds-RNA

not Èreated with nucleases G>eak a, Fig. 20).
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fV. Gel Filtration of TRSV-specific ds-RNA through Sephaclez

Ii'lhen the salt soluble fraction of a nucleic acid preparation

from TRSV-infected cucumber cotyledons was chromatographed. on a

column of G-200 Sephadex, three distinct ultraviolet absorbing peaks

were eluted. (Fig. 20).

Annealing material from the fractions of the eluate Eo LttC-

laberled rRsv-RNAf it was shown that the virus specific ds-RNA

eluted as a broad. peak which did not exactly coincide with any of

the peaks d.etected. by monitoring a_bsorbancy at 254 ru¡ (Fig. 20) .

Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (Fis. 2lA) and. isopycnic density-

gradient centrifugation (curve c, Fig. 19) of the roaterial recovered.

from peak a in Fi-g. 20 showed. that it contained, both DNA and ds-RNA,

whereas that from peak b in Fig. 20 contained. t-RliA (Fis. zLB). The

material eluted as peak c (Fig. 20) did not have an absorption spectrum

tlpical of nucleic acids and most of the absorption could be accounted.

for by light scattering: it may have contained polysaccharid.es.

fn a subsequent experiment the salt solubie fraction of

nucleic acid. from infected. cotyledons was digested wii'tl DNase, foilowed.

by Rrrlase and then subjected. to sephadex col-umn fiitration (Fis. 22A).

lrn ultraviolet alrsorbing peak vras eluted. in a similar position to that

of peak a in Eig. 20. This material- had an ultraviolet absorption

spectrum t¿pical of nucleic acids with a 260/2g0 n¡n ra-uio of 2.0 and

was sLrov¡n to consist of only ds-RNA on analys-ls by polyacrylanuide-gel

electrophoresis (Fig. 228),



Fig. 20. Gel filtration of the sal-t solu-ble nucleic acid

preparaiion from TRSV-infected. cucur'ber co-uyledons

through a column of G-200 Sephadex (1 x l-50 cm).

Elution was carried out v¡ith 0.2M NaCl at room

temperature and 4 mI fractions were collected..

Aliquots of 0.15 mI from tlre fractions were used.

for annealing with Iabelled viral RNA and. relative

amounts of ds-RNA were estimated as described in

Fig. 19.
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Fig. 21. ElecÈrophoresis of the nucfeic acid eluting

(A) as the first peak and (B) as the second' peak

from the Sephadex column (peak a and' peak b'

Fig. 20) in l5e¿ polyacrytamide. The nucleic

acid,s in each ultraviolet absorbinq peal< of

the Sephadex column (FiS. 20) was reconcentrated'

by eÈhanol precipitatíon and subjected to

electrophoresis for 5 hr as described in Fig. L4'

Afier staining the ge1 v¡ith toluidine blue, ttr-e

positions of the bands were recorded by the use of

a Joyce-Loebl densitometer-
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Fí9. 22. (A) Gel filtration of the salt soluble nucleic acid

preparation from infected. cucumber cotyledons after

treatment with nucleases. The nucleic acid

resuspend,ed, in STMg buffer (0.2M NaCl, 0.005M Tris,

0.01M M9CI' pH 7.6), was incubated with DNase

(100 Ug/ml at 3Oo) for 90 min, then with RNase (IO

VS/nI at 37o) for 30 min. After phenol re-extraction

of the nucleic acid, RNA was applied to a Sephadex

c-200 column of 1 x I00 cm as described in Fig. 20.

The material eluting as the first ultraviolet

absorbing peak was concentrated by chromatography on

a hydroxyapatite colurnn eluted with 0,2M KP buffer

(see Method,s, Chapter 5), d.ialysed. to red.uce phosphate

concentration and ethanol precipitated. The precipitate

was resuspend,ed in L x SSC and subjected to electro-

phoresis in 15% polyacrylamide (B).
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V. Chromatography of TRSV-specific ds-RNA on M?^K Columns

Purifiecl virus specific d,s-RNA, preparecl by nuclease

treatmenÈ and sephadex gel filtration as described above, eluted

as a sharp peak with 0.4M NaCI, which was the initial molarity

of the eluate (FiS. 23A). Similarly, when the salt sofuble

fraction of the nucl-eic acid,s extracted from TRSV-infected cucu¡nber

coÈ1'--edons without any nuclease d.igestion steps was chromatographed.

on a MAK column, material annealing with 14c-1.¡.tled 
TRSV-RNA

eluted with 0.4M NaCI (Fig'. 238).

These data indicate that TRSv-specific ds-RITA elutes from rYÄK

corumns und.er conditions somewha'E, simirar to that of I-RNA. However,

it is possible that an even lower Nacl concentration than o.4M can

release the ds RNA from MAK columns.

Vf. Chromatoqraphy of TRSV-specific ds-RNA on apatite

Columns

The salt soluble fracÈion of a nucleic acj-d. preparation from

TRSV-infected cucumber cotyredons eluted as a broad. band of ul_tra-

vioret absorbing material partiatry separated into two peaks, a and b

(Fi9. 24A). Peak a eluted. with approximately O.I3iY I(P buffer which

is the phosphate concentration required. for the elution of È-RNA

(Bernardi¡ 1969). Virus specific ds-RNA prepared. by nuclease



Lig.23- Chromatography of purifiecl TRSV-specific ds-RNA

(A) and, the salt soLu.ble nucieic acicl preparation

from virus-infected cucumber cotyledons (B) on MÀK

columns. Samples of RllA were applied to columns

of 0.7 x 7 cm and washed' v¡ith O.2M NaCI in O'0llil

Tris, pH 1 -8, until the ultraviolet al¡sorbance of

the effluent was the same as that of the salt

solution. A linear gradient of NaCI in the same

buffer was applied and' tb-e absc::bance was recorded

at 254 nm using an ISCO apþaratus. Fractions of

I mI were collected and. used for annealing with

14"-ru,¡"r1ed rRSV-RNA. The rerative amounÈ of

ds-RlfA was estjmated as described in Fig' 19'
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Eig. 24. Chromatography of the salt soluble fraction of

nucl-eic acids from TRSV-inrected cucrunber

cotyled.ons (A) and. th-e purified virus specific

ds-RNA (B) on colu¡nns of hydroxyapati-ue. Columns

of 1x l-.5 cm lvere prepared. and el-uted with a

iinear gradient of potassium phosphate buffer,

pH 6.8, as d.escribed in Mettrod,s (Chapter 5).

(Calf, thymus DNA eluted from this column witt¡-

0.22M phosphate buffer. )
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digestion and. gel fil-tration as d.escribed above, elutecl from a

similar column (Fig. 248) in a position corresponding to peak a in

Fig. 24A. These results d.emonstraÈe that TrRsv-specific ds-RNA

does not elute from hydro>ryapa'bite with phosphate concentrations

characteristic of double-stranded. nucleic acids (O.22Mt Bernardi,

1969) .

VII. Chromatography of TRS\r-specific ds-RNA on Cellu.lose Columns

The salt solubl-e fraction of a nucl-eic acid. preparation from

TRSV-infected cucumber cotyledons was chromatogra.'ohed on a cellulose

column a¡d the fractions eluting after each STE buffer-etha.nol elution

step were pooled (Fig'. 25). By annealing each of these pooled

L4fractions with -'C-label-Ied TRSV-RNA it was demonsirated that most of

the ds-RNA eluted after the 15% ethanol in STE buffer elution step

(FiS. 25). Each of the three pooled fractions recoveled from the

column (FiS. 264) v¡ere concentrated by ethanol precipitation and

analyzed by polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis. It was found that

t-RNA eluted after the 359" ethanol elution stepr whereas both ds-RNA

and 55 r-RNA eluted after the 15% ethanol step (Fig. 268-D). These

data ind.icate that TRsv-specific ds-RIIA elutes from cellulose coh.;ans

neither like the t-RNA nor like t1.pical ds-RNA, the latter eluting

witF¡- STE buffer (Franklinr l-9'06).



Fig. 25. Chromatogra.ohy of the sal-i soluble fraction

of nucleic acids from TRSV-infected cuc..:.rnber

cotyledons on a cellulose col-ìJrûn (1 x 15 cm) ,

eluted step-wise with STE : ethanol mixtures.

The nucleic acid.s eluted at each. step rvere

reconcentrated, by ethanol precipitaùion and

used for annealing witr, t4c-Labeiled 
TRSV-RNA.

Relative amounts of ds-RNA were estimated. from

the a¡nealing data as described in Fig. Lg.
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Fig. 26. (A) Chromatograph-y of the salt solubl-e nucleic

acids on CFII cellul-ose as clescribed. in Fig. 25.

The same nucleic acid preparation was anaiyzed.

in a 7.5% polyacrylamide-gel before cellulose

chromatography (B) and. after elution with, 35e¿

ethanol in STE (E) and 15% ethanol in STE (D).
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VIfI. Serological Tests with Antiserum to Synthetic ds-RNA

A preparation of TRSV-specific ds-RNA prepared by nuclease

digestion and. gel filtration was used in imnunod.iffusion tests

against an antisen:rn to poly (=J : poly (") . preparations of the

ds-RNA with absorbance at 260 nm between 0"78 and 6.25 failed to

produce visible immunodiffusion bands. However, the same antiserum

reacted with the homologous anÈigen witt¡_ absorbance at 260 nm

between 0.07 and 0.55.

It is wortt¡- mentioning that antiserum to synthetic poly (tJ :

f\poly [C/ double-stranded pollmucleotide was used as an additional toot

in attempts at detecting ds-RNA. in nuclease treated. nucleic acicLs from

i¡fected tissue. rnitialry, the preparations obtained from loo gm

tissue [see Methods, chapter a') and suspend.ed in about 1ml buffer

failed to react with the a¡rtiserum in double diffusion tests. However,

a reaction was discernible with nucleic acid.s from healthy and infected.

tissue, when concentrated preparations were used., after purification

and. precipitation with crA (see Methods, chapter 4). This reaction

could be eliminated by dialysing the preparations against srMg buffer,

but not by heating at ro0o in the presence of RNase folrowed by ra-oid

cooling, and. therefore it was a non-specific reaction involving crA-

purification.

IX. Th-ermal Denatura+-ion of TRsv-specific ds-Rl¡.A

A preparation of virus-specific d.s*RNA, purified by nuclease
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digestion and Sephaclex gel-filtration suspended in I x SSC buffer

had a sharp heat denaturation curve with a T¡n of appro::irnately ii.So

(Fig. 27A). On slory cooling of the denatured ds-RNA its absorbance

at 260 nm decreased. to abouÈ 10% above that of the original ajcsorbance

indicaLing a renaturation of about 90s¿ (FiS. 21A). V,ltren the cls-RNA

$ras suspended in O.I x SSC the Ítn was 8Oo ancl in 1 x SSC containing

t.IM formaldehyde it was 77o (Fig. 278). The maximum increase in

absorba¡ce a.t 260 nm on heating the ds-RNA in either I x SSC or

O.l- x SSC was 37.52. In contrast to the ds-RNA, when a p;:eparation

of cucumber cotyledon I-RNA purified by Sephadex-gel filtration iFig.

20, peak b) was suspended. in 0.1 x SSC and heatedr it showed a gradual

increase in absorbance at 260 nm CFiS. 278).

A preparation of TRsv-specific d.s-aNA purified without tk¡.e use

of nucfeases, by polyacrylamid.e-ge1 electrophoresis was subjec-ued to

heat denaturation in 0.I x SSC. Both the shape of the melting curve

and tlre Tm of this preparation (FiS. 28) were indistinguishable from

those of the preparation purified by nuclease treatment and filtration

through Sephadex (FiS. 27g*). These data indicate ttrat the thermal

d.enaturation of TRSV-specific ds-tu\A is not effected by treatment wj-th

nucleases and thaÈ the ds-RNA has ttlermal d.enaturation properiies

typicat of double-strand.ed. polyribonucleotid.es (Bocksthaler, L967 ¡

Bishop and Koch I L967) -



ELg. 27. Heat, denaturation profiles of TRSV-specific ds-RNA

and, cucunber cotyledon I-RNA. RNA preparations

(0.5-I O.D- unit) were dialysed. for G hr at 40

agaJ-nst the resuspending solutions and. then

degassed in 1 mI cuvettes under vacuum. The

cuvêttes were stoppered and heated, gradually in a

spectrophotometer wkrile record.ing the absorbance

at 260 nm. Formaldehyde (when requireC.) was ad.d,ed

to 1.1Iv1. The Tlnrs shown by arrows on the abscissa

were determined graphically. No corrections were

mad,e for volume changes during the heating.

(Spectrophotometry method is described in Chapter 2.)
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Fiq.28. Heat denaturation profile of an electrophoretically

pu::j-fied prepa::atio;i of cls-R¡üil, not su_bjected to

nucl-eases at any stage, in 0.1 x SSC. E:<perirnental

details as Cescribed in îig.'27.
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X. Spectral Chanqes of TRSV -specifi c ds-Rr\A Treatecl with

Formal-dehyde

Vühen TRSV-RNA. cucurrùler cotyledon t-RNA and TRSV-specific

ds-RNA were treated v¿ith 1.lM formaldehyde at 37o, the maximum

absorption of TRSV-RNA and. t-RNA increased by L7 and tg% respectively,

but th-ere vlas no significant change in spectrum of the ds-RNA (Fig..

29). However, when the formaldehyde\treatment was carried out at 75o,

the maximum absorptions of TRSV-RNA. t-RNA and. ds-RNA increased by

39, 18 and 38% respectivety. The maximum absorytions also were

shifted slightry towards a higher wavelength (Fig. 3o). Tlre maximum

absorptions of, the RNA samples heated at 75o for 15 min in the absence

of formaldehyde fol-lowed by rapid coolingrd.id. not, change siginificantly.

These data indicate that the reaction of TRsv-specific ds-RIüA with

formaldehyde is characteristic of a double-strand,ed, polynucreotiåe
otô¿4''(Miuran 1966¡ Prives and Silvennan, 1972).

CONCLUSTONS

The lRsv-specific ds-RNA was purj-fied. frorn infected cucumber

cotyled.ons by two methods: (a) by nucrease digestion folrowed by

chromatography on G-200 sephadex column, and, (b) by poryacrylamicle-gel

electroptroresis. The virus specific ds-RNA migrates as a polydisperse



Fig. 29. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of native and

formaldehyde treated RNA (indicated' by F) '

Formald.ehyde treatment of the RNAs was carried'

out at 37o as described in Methods (Chapter 5) '

Ultraviolet spectra \,vere deterrnined as outlined' in

Chapter 2, using a reference cuvette containing a

solution with identical composition to that in the

sample cuvette except that the RNA was omitted'
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:Èe.-lq. Ul-traviol-et absorption spectra of native

and formaldehyde treated. (shov¡n by arrows)

RNA. Formaldehyde treatment was carriecl.

__oout for 75-. Oiher experimental- details

as in Fig. 29.
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band v¡i:en electrophoresed in polyacrylamicle-gels and centrifuged. j-n

sucrose density gradient. It has a mean molecular vreight of about

50rOO0 daltons and a sed.imentation coefficieni: of approximately

65. This RNA has properÈies t11:ical of ds-RNA in that, (1) its

electrophoretic mobiiity is unaffected by RNase in buffers contai;ing

o.t5M NaCl; (2) it has a density of 1.60 gm/cm3 in caesium suiphate;

t3) its ul-traviolet absorption increases on treatment with formaldehyde

at 75o but not at 37o; and (4) its thermal denaturation curve is

tlpical of ds-RNA. I{owever, it was shown that TRSV-specific cs-RNA

behaved. unfike a ds-RliA in that: (1) it eluted unlike ds-RNA from

l4ÄK, hyd.roxyapatite and cellulose colulnns i (2) it di¿ rroÈ react hTith

an antiseruin specific to ds-RNA; and (3) its electroptroretic

mobility did not increase sigmificantly follorving denaturatj-on. This

Iatter characterisÈic indicates that the ds-RNA has a hair-pin

structure.
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CT]APTER 6

LOCALIZATION OF TRSV INDUCEÐ ds-RNA Al.lD R-r\A ]?OLYMIIRASE IN

SUDCBLLULAR FRACTIONS OI¡ CUCUI'{EER COTYT,EDONS

INTRODUCTION

As a general phenomenon, membranes appear to be the si-ues of

synthesis of animal viral RNA (Bishop and Levintovz, L97L¡ Baltimore,

L969). Similar resul'cs have aiso been reported for bacteriophage

MS2 RNA replication (Ha¡nvood et aL., 1969). However, th.ere are

conflicting opinions as to the site of synihesis of plant viral RNA

(Matthews, L97O) - Vlhile Reddi (1972) supports Èhe view that the

nucleus is the site of TMV-RNA synthesis, Ralph and Wojcik (1969)

found that lMV specific ds-RNA and. also synÈhesis of viral ds-RtüA

in ceII free extracts \^rere associai:ed with cytoplas:nic structures.

Cltoplasmic membranes v¡ere Iater suggested, as a possible site of

TMV-RNA replication (Ralph et aL,, 1971a). Some reports ind.icate

that chloroplasts are involved in viral RNA synthesis. Turnip

yellow mosaic virus (TYMV) .fs-RNA was isolated from fractions rich in

chJ.orophryl-I but low in DNA (Ralph et aL., LgTLb¡ Ralpfr- and, Clark,

1966), and the peripheral vesicles of chloroplasts have been suggested.
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to be the siÈes of TYMV ds-RNA synthesis (Ushiyama and t4atthevrs,

1970). Assink e'b aL. (1973) detected cowpea mosaic virus ds-RNA

mainly in the chloroplast fraction whj-ch also contained vesiculated

membrane structures and amorphous material.

It seems that the site of plant viral RNA replication may

vary from one virus infection system to another. rn order to obtain

some evidence on the site of synthesis ofITRSV-RNA, two TFSV induced

macromolecules associated with virus replication, i.e. TRSV-specific

ds-RNA and RNA dependent tu\A po-lynerase were locaÈed in subcellul-ar

fractions of cucumber cotyledons. A positive correlation betr,¡een

the concentraÈion of TRSV ds-RNA and, RNA polymerase activity during

infecÈion has alread.y been estal¡lished (Cha_oter 4).

METHODS

1. Preparatìon of Cel-l Fractions for Pol¡¡merase As say

TRSV infected. cucu¡t',ber cotyled.ons, inoculated 3 days previously

and corresponding healthy control tissues were v¿asl.-ed wit}¡- distilled

water, blotÈed and. placed in a small petri disn. All operations

hereafter were performed. at 20, Tissue lras minced. by chopping with

a razoc blade , in 2 volumes (W/V) of an isolation rned.iurn containing

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 90 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, O.IM NH4C1 and O.5M

sucrose (May and symons I L97r). The homogenate was strained through
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two layers of 250 mesh nylon cLoÈh and. centrifuged at 5009 for

5 min. The 5009 pellet (v¡hich will be referred to as "chloroplast

and. nuclear fraction") was suspended in half the original volume of

the same med.ium. The 5009 supernatant was centrifuged at LT,OOOg

for 10 min; the pel-let was tal<en up in half the original volume of

isoration medium. The 17,ooog supernatant and. pe11et are classed.

as "cyto¡rrasmic" a¡d 'mitochondriar" fractions respectively. 0.5 ml

aliquots of each cellular frac-uion were mixed with 4 volumes of

acetone and. after slow speed. centrifugation for 5 min, the concentration

of ch-l-orophyll was estimated by neasuring the optical density of the

supernatants at 652 nm (Bruinsrnar 1961).

Wh-en it was required to remove RNase from the ce11ular

preparations, a 95% saturated solution of annmonium suiphate containing

aII the ingredients of tlie isol-ation mediun except sucrose, was aAåea

to each cerrurar fraction to bring th.e concentration of ammoniurn

sulphate to 508 saturation (May and Syrflons I L91L). After centrifugation

aL 2or0009 for l0 min, the pellets were resuspended. in a smarL volune

of isolation medium.

RNA potlzmerase activity was determined in th-e presence of about
?t

8001000 cpm of ".P-GTP, 0.5 mg of yeast R\TA and other required. materiars,

as outlined in Chapter 4, using 0.1 mt aliquots of each cellul-ar fraction

per assay tube. Healthy tissue homogenates were strained and. used. as

controls. Assay was carried. out at 37o for I hr. TCA insoruble
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radioactive counts were corrected for the original volurnes of

leaf extracts.

2. Preparation of TRsv-specific ds-RNA frorn Cell- I¡ractions

Cell- fractions in isol-ation media, prepared (from 109 tissue)

as described. for the polymerase assay, were mixecl wirh an equal volurne

of TNE buffer (0.1M NaCl, 0.1-M Tris-HCl and 0.0U'1 EDTA, pH 7)

(Jackson e'l; aL., IglI) containing 2eo SDS. 1ù\A was ex'cracteci with I
volume phenol and precipitated with ethanol as outl-ined in Chatpber 4.

Nucleic acid,s v/ere resuspended in l- x SSC and incubated vrith RNase A,

then \n/ith pronase, and extracted with phenol as describecl in Chapter

4. After ethanol precipil-ation, using 25O mg yeast RNA as carrj-er,

the nucleic acid.s were washed with cold ethanol, then withL eth.er and

were finally taJcen up in 0.5 ml I x SSC buffer. TRSV-specific

ds-Rr\A !/as assayed by the hybrid.ization techniques described in

Chapter 2. A healthy tissue homogenate \Á/as filtered through nylon

cloth and used as a control.

RESULTS

I. Distribution of Polymerase Activity in Celtular Fractions

"CytopJ-asmic" fractions of homogenates from cucurnlcer cotyleclons

contained. 62.6 - 80% of virus ind.uced. tu\A poiyinerase activiiy but only

I.I - 2-8ea of the toial chJ-orophyll (Table 5). On the other hand,



TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTION OIT TRSV_INDUCED RNA-DEPENDENT RNA POLYMNRÄStr IN FRÃCTIOI\]S OF

CUCUI.IBER COTYLtrDON FIOI"IOGENATESA

Experiment 2

Polymerase activity
Fractions

Healthy tissue extract
Infected tissue

extract
5009 supernata-nt

5009 pellet (chl-oro-
plast and nucl-ear
f r:a-ction)

500-17,0009 pellet
(mitcrchonclri al- f raction)

17, 0009 superna-tant
(cy to,ol-asrnic f ractioir )

b

C€rllulaï fractions \^¡ere prepared and RNA polyrnerase t.las assayed as described in }lethods.

--fra.ctions used in the caf cuf ation of the percentage.

After 1NH4) 2SO4precipitation

o-

12.4

25.2

62.4
Oì
|Þ

a

ChlorophyÌ1

"1,; 

,

2.8

a'7

330

178

4L

387

54

Cpm
%of
tota,I

p6

L,

28

62.

8.

Polymerase activitY

Experinient I

l,

6.6

12

7.1

1.r

Chlorophyll
%

L0B

I r02

1120

l-25

933

I08

Cprn

r0.7

9.3

P1
I

t

80

s" of
total

2.O4

505

t00

Cp;ir
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the "chloroplast and nuc]ear fraction" containcd 87.5 - 92.3eø of

the cirLorophylt-, but 8.7 - 9.3ea of i:he polyrrrerase activity (fab1e 5).

However. a Io\^/ but significant amount of RNA poll'merase (I0.'l - 28.7e¿)

was found to sediment with "mitochondrial" fraction a-¿ I'l,0009/10 min-

Table 5 (e>eeriment 2) shows that after (NH4)2SO4 precipitation of

poll.merase from different fractions the d,istribution of po11'merase

activity did not change significantly. This was probably due to

the presence of 0.5 mg yeast RNA in assay mixture which protected

the potl'rnerase activity before ammonium sulphate precipitation.

These data indicate that the virus induced RNA dependent

pollmerase is associated with the cytoplasmic fractions of infected

cucumber cotyledons.

II. Detection of TRSV-spec'i fi-c ds-FNA in Cellu1ar Fractions

Resul-ts of an experiment in which the concentration of TRSV

ds-RNA was related to tl.e chlorophyll content in fracti.ons of

cucr¡nber cotyled.on homogenates are sunmarized. in Table 6. Annealing

e>çeriments revealed that 90% of the ds-RNA v/as associated, witt¡, the

"cytoplasmic't fraction of the cell-s whict¡, contained only 1.9% of the

total chJ-orophytl. The "chl-oroplast and nuclear fraction" and'

"rnitochondrialt' fraction contained res¡þctively 85.1e¿ and. 13% of the

total chJ-orophy1l but their respective ds-RNA content was estimated,

to be only 4.6e¿ and,5.3s¿. Nucleic acids from healthy plants failed



TABLE 6

DBTECTTON OF TRSV-SpECII'IC ds-RNA IN SUBCELLUL\R FRACTIONS OF CUCUI{BÊR COTYLEDONS

Fraction chlorophl'I1

llealthY total extract

a

z

500 g pellet
(chl oroplasL and nuclear fraction)

500-l7f000gPellet
(rrriLoclrondrial fraction)

17r000 g suPerna-tant
(cytopJ-asmic fraction)

85.1

l_3.0

1.9

a fÌucleic acids v¿ere prepared from cellular fractions as described in Methods and'

annealed rvith 3 .2 Vg (42roO cpm) of l4C-labelled TR.sV-RNA.

b Nurnber of counts of blank tubes rvithout added l-eaf RNÀ (419 cpm) r¡¡as su'btra'cted

from all other counts-

" Corr".tions and estimations ',Iere 
ma¿e using the equation described i¡ Chapter 4'

Ol
Oì

annealed-
b

3669

ro24

1145

0

3669

22L

184

0

col rected.

crÐm

19.9

1.0

0

L.2

ucr,/qm
tiÉ.=i"b

90.I

4.6

5.3

9o

TRSV cìS_RNA
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I4to anneal wittr C-TRSV-RNA. Examination of the'bhloroplast and

nucl-ear fraction" using a phase contrast microscope revealed that it

contained. few nuclei and rnany intact chloroplasts. The low content

of nucl-ei in Èhis fraction was probably due to the extraction

procedure employeci because sorvent pretreatment which is apparently

necessary for release of nuclei (Hamilton et aL., Lg72) was not

carried. out-

CONCLUSTONS

The simple fractionation proceclure employed, proved sufficient

for the purpose of this study and no further purification of ce11

organelles was reguired.. The resulÈs obtained. der.onstrate that the

occurrence of both virus incluced RNA-dependent RNA poJ-lanerase and

TRsv-specific ds-RNA are in fractions devoid of chlorophyll (cf.

Tables 5 and 6). It a.opears that chloroplasts and nuclei are unlikely

to be the sites of TRSV-RNA replication. The d.ata surnmarized. in

Tables 5 and. 6 d.emonstrate that both RNA d.ependent RNA polyrrnerase

activity and. TRSV-specific ds-RNA are associated vrith cytoplasmic

fractions of tissue homogenates from infected cucumber cotyled.ons.
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Ct]AP'IER 7

NUCLEOTIDE StrOUENCE HOTVOLOGY BBTITIIEN TRSV-RNA SPECIES

INTRODUCTION

As it was mentioned in Chapter 1 purified preparations of

TRSV contain four t11pes of particles; T component contains no RNA,

each particle of M component contains one molecule of RfÍA, ,(RNArr.rr),

one tlr)e of B component particles each contain a singJ-e morecule of

RNA2I whereas another Èype of B component each contain two molecules

of RNA, (RNA'B) (Stace-Smith, 1965¡ Diener and. Schneider, I966i

see Chapter 3). It was not known whet}rer NOI* and RNA'" have

identical base sequences and if they have any homology with tu\A2.

This chapter describes how TRSV specific low molecular

weight ds-RNA was used in competition hybridization experj-ments to

deternuine the base sequence homology of the various TR.SV-RNA species.

METHODS

1. Preparation of TRSV Components

Separated, components of TRSV were prepared by sucrose density-
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gradient centrifugation (see ChapLer 2). Fractions from the )

gradienÈs containing separated. M and B components \¡/ere pooled

and the virus was concentrated by ultracentrifugation at 160r0009

for 50 mìn. After another cycle of density-gradient centrifugation

each virus component was recovered as above and resuspend.ed in smal1

voltunes of 0.02M phosphate buffer.

2. Preparation of TFsv-specific ds-Rll-A

TotaL nucleic acid from j-nfected cucu¡nber cotyledons was

fractionated by 1.5M Nacl precipitation (see cha.oher 4). The salt

soluble nucleic acids containing TRSV ds-RNA were recovered by ethanol

precipitation and taken up in 1 x SSC buffer.

3. Preparation of Virat RNAs

Ri,À \^¿as isolated from M component and rrnfractionated TRSV

preparations by phenol-SDS extraction procedure d.escribed in Chapter 2.

M cornponent yierded RNA which did not require furth.er purification

v¿hereas RNA from unfractionated. virus yielded a mixture of NAI'"I,

*AtU and RNAr. NA2 v/as separated from *IAl¡t and RNA'U by

electrophoresis Ln 2-3t polyacrylamide-ge]s, 7.5 cm long and. 1 cm in

d.iamete,:. samples containing 2oo ug of RrdA were ap.oJ-ied. onto each

geI and erectrophoresis rvas carried out as d.escribed in ch-apter 2,

for 5 Lrr. The bands of RNA l-ocated. by staining for 30 min in
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toluidine blue (see Chapler 2) were excised and. washed with clistillecl

water at 0o for I hr. R\IA rvas recovered from the gel slices by

homogenization in I x ssc buffer con't¿rii-ring 1ø" sDS (0.5 rnl- per ge1

sl-i-ce) . Fine homogenization v¡as achi-eved by forcing the slui-:y in

turn tlrrough 18 , 20 | 22 t 24 and finarly 26 gauge hypodermic need.les

and. the homogenates \{ere shaken with water saÈurated phenol containì-rrg

0.1e;, 8-hydroxyo*uinoline (0.25 m1 per gel slice) for t hr. The

mixture v/as centrifuged at 5rOOOg for 15 min and the aqueous phase vras

recovered. The phenor and gel fragments v/ere re-extracted v¡ith

1 x ssc (0.25 mr per gel slice), centrifuged as before and. the buffer

layer recovered. RNA in the combined. buffer phases was precj-pita..ed,

wiÈt¡- 2 vol-umes of cord 95å ethanol and left at -15o for at l-east 3 hr.

The precipitate was col-l-ecÈed by centrifugation at 5rooog for 10 min,

wasl¡-ed with coLd ethanol and resuspended. in 1 x ssc buffer. Th-e RNA

was wash.ed three times with, three volumes of ether and. excess ether

\4las evaporated und.er vacuum. The final RNA preparations were not free

of traces of polyacrylamide but shorved typical ul'travioleÈ absorption

spectra of RNA and were found. satisfactory for hybridization studj-es.

RESUITS

I. Saturation Hybridization of TRSV-RIIA i.rith Virus-specific ds-tu\A

Although in Chapter 4 it was d.emonstrated ttrat f4c-labelled

TRSV-R¡iA would. anneal to virus-specific ds-RNA, it was not estinated.
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what proportion of the nucleoticle sequences of the viral RNA coulcl

find complementary sequences on the ds-RNA. Before the ds-RNA could,

be used for comparing the sequences of the various RNAs frorn TRsv,

it was essential to shov¿ what proportion of the TRSV-RNA nucleotides

were represented in the ds-RNA.

Results of an erçeriment in which increasing amounts of a

preparation of ds-RNA rÀrere annealed wi-th standard. saroples of LAc-

Ia-bel1qd TRSV are summarised in Fig. 3lA. The highest amount of

ds-RNA used for annearing in this experiment rend.ered about gg% of

the viral RNA resistant to RNase and the saturation curve (Fis. 3rA)

appears similar to a typical one where a d.s*RNA is annealed to its

homorogous single-strand.ed RNA (ss-mlR). The d.ata presented in

Fig. 314 have also been replotted as the percentage of TRSV-RNA

annealed against the molar ratio of ds-RNA/ss-RNA (Fig. 3lB). The

ratios tuere d.etermined graphicall-y from Fig. 3rA by assuming -uhaÈ

509¿ a¡rnearing of TRSV-RNA corresponds to a ds-RNA/ss-RNA ratio of t.

The theoretical curve for 1o0g; nucleotid.e sequence homology was

d.erived, from the equation ds-R'lsA a
- ss-RNÀ = mã , where a is the percentage

of the ss-R-t\A annearing (see chapter 4). Data summarised in Fig. 3lB

show that the experimentally determined -ooints fit, the tt¡-eoreticaL

curve very weI1, ind.icating that the TRSV-specific ds-RNA pre,oarations

contain all the nucleotid.e sequences.



!-ig. 3I. (A) Saturation hybridizai-:'on of TRSV-specific

ds-RNA v¡ith viral RNA. Increasing amounts

of ds-RNA were added, to sampl-es each

containing I,2Lo cpm of l4c-l-b*tled TRSV-

RNA and subjected to annealing condiÈions

as described in Chapter 2.

(B) Results of the same experiment (j-ndividual

points) as compareC with a theo::etical

saturation curve (so1id line) (see text for

explanation).
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II. Preparation of Viral_ RIIIA Species

*Ol_, \^/as prepared frorn a purified preparation of viral M

component (Fig. 32) but RNA, and Rr\42 \ôrere separated. from each

other by polyacrlzlamide-ge] eJ-ectro,choresi-s (Fi9" 334). From the

ultraviolet traces of the polyacri¡laraide-gels (Fig. 33A) it was

est-imated that the maximum contamination of Rl\A., and R-r\42 by the

other species would be less than 2%.

Mayo e'b a.L. (1973) have recently shown that ultraviolet,

irradiation of raspberry rinqspot virus (RRV) preparations for a

sh-ort period of Èime results in c::oss*linking of the two tu\A,

molecules in B particles. Since the level of ultraviolet irracl.iation

entering the rsco apparatus flow cetl was well in the range used by

vay et aL. (1973), it was consid.ered. that rRsv-RNAIB may be affected.

in the sarne way as RRS, d.uring fract.ionation by the rsco appa::atus.

on one occasion Rl{A, of an isolated. B cornponent appeared. as a double

band. in polyacryiamide gels (FiS. 338). Therefore separated B

component vlas not used. in this work to avoid possible complications.

III. Competition Hybridization Experirnents

In an initial ezçeriment, increasing amounts of unlabelled

viral- R¡'ns lvere added to annealing m:-xtures of TRsv-specific ds-Rr{A
1L

and -'c-rabelred unfractionated TRSV-RNA. Results of the e>periment

summarised in Fig. 34 de'¡nonscrate that the maxinum j-nÈerference withr-

the arurearing of l''c-1-b.tred. 
RNA was produced by unfrac'tionated.



¡I 11 Suc::ose Censity-grad,ient o:-" j-so j aced Mr cornponent

of TRSV. Three O"r.ZeC ìî,Tr ì:itits of vi:rus r.¡as

iaye=i:c1 on each q::ad.ient and. centriiugation vras

carried ou; in SI{25 tuJres at 25r0CO rprn i-'or 3 h-r,

a.s descri-:ieci in Chapter 2. lre indicateC

fracti-on rvas usei fo:: the isolation of RllA '1.,r
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Fio- 33. (A) Polyacrylamide-geJ- electrophoresis of

TRSV-tu\-À. Blectrophoresis was carrj-ed

ou-u in 2.3% polyacrylamiCe at I v/c'ro, for

5 hr as described in Chapter 2. Th-e

indicated sections of the gel- \,rere used

for extraction of TIì.SV-RNÀ, and. NAZ.

(B) Polyacrylamid.e-9'el electropkr-oresis of tu\À

from an isolated. B component preparation

of TRSV. Electrophoresis was carried out

for 7 hr as in P^.
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TRSV-RNA (homologous reac'Lion) . Vühen purifiecl Rr\A, was used as

the competitor, interference was only slight. The level of

interference by both Rr\A, (containing NÄ,oq and RNAru) and *ool_*

rn¡as the same and was intermediate between that of RNA, and T.RSV-iil']A

(FiS. 34) . These results indicate that in TRSV-specific ds-R\-A

preparations there is a population of molecules possessing nucleotiôe

sequences complementary to RIJA-, and a distinct population v¿ith

sequences complementary to RNA2; it also follows that sequences in

tu\ALU are the sa:ne as those in R.t\A.". From the d.ata presented in

Fig. 34 it can be deduced that about one third of the cls-RNA mol-ecules

contain complernentary sequences to RNA, and aboui two thirds 'to RNA'.

It can also be calculated from data previously reported. (Table i and

Fig. 4) that preparations of TRSV contain about 72ee 'RNA, (incl-uding

J.2ea RNAI* and 6Oe¿ NOIS) and, about 28tà RliA2. Thus it would ap-Þear

that ttre ds-tu\A molecules v¡ith nucleoLide sequences complementary to

RNA. arid. t:rose to RNA2 in infected cells occur in roughllz sirnilar

proportions to those of RNA, ancl RNA, in r:nfractionated. TRSV

preparations.

In another experiment, increasing amounts of unlabelled Rr\Arr

*o1, (isolated from purified M capsids) and RNA' (isolated from

unfractionated TRSV ancl therefore containing both NAU¡ and.RNAa")

were added. Lo annealing mixtures of 14C-1"be11ed RNA. anci. TRSV-specific

ds-RllA. Results of the e>qgeriment surunarised in Fig. 354 d.emonstrate



trig. 31i . iiirbridization of '.l'Rsv*specii=ic ds*RIiA r,vitir

14"-l-.builecl TRSV-RI{;\ []-r4OO cpm per sarnple)

in che presence of increasing amounts of

individual viral RNA species.
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Fig.35. (A) Co'içet i- tion h-'¡briol z a-tioa oi--'IRSV-.spe e i f ic
11,

os -Rl'tA rvj,th i so la'teir t - C*1 a,:e l- l-c d-'-';ìSV-;cl'iA1

(f-,44O cpm per saiç..:-e) j-n ti:e presence of

either coid fu\A¡n,, NA2 or the r.LoÏfl"logous

T)\-ià

(B) Linear rel ationship betrveen the recip::ocal

of å anneal-;llg and -iire a;ûcunt of conipe-;i;lg

R\-A-, and. rl^\i¡'_r, used. in A.
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that bot,h *ory and RNA, interfered to the same degree with the
1¿.annearing of *'c-labeI]ed 

RNA,. to d.s-RiiÌA, confirrqing the results

obtained in the previous e><perirnent (rig. 34).

the theoretical relationshj-p between the concentration of a

competing ss-RNA and the proportion of the labelied ss-RNA annealeo

in homol-ogous competition can be derived. from the equation
ds-RNA a= 

- 

Since the concentration of ds-fu\A is constant inss-RNA I00-a

a competition experiment, the relationship or f (= =1- + qs-RNA 
ì-g -- ê ' l_oo l_oo x ds-RNA /

against the amount of ss-tu\A used, as competitor must be linear. The

results plotted in Fig. 358 show that the cl.eterminecl points from .the

experiment using RNA, (homologous) as competitor fiÈted a Linear point

vcry wcì-r. rl- can ¿r.l.r.;o br: obi;crvccl (ji'ig. js,tr) t,L:h.rk whr:n lìNA..- w.rí.,

uscd as tl-re compel-i.b.or, iis bchaviour was not s:.gnitLcarftLy dLffcrcr¡t

from that of RNA1. This confirms that No'oo and R.NA., ancl i:ence Nol*

and RNAIB, are indisiinguishabl-e.

VJhen RNA, was used as a compeÈiÈor in the same experiment

(Fis'- 35è.) , j-t was cetermined. graphically that the RNA, was about l_4%

as efficient as RNA, in interfering with the annealing of f4c-l_.b.11.d

RrJA, with ds-RNA.

The last e>çeriment was carried out to check the results

already obtained,bui by using RNA, and RN.ê,, as competitors of annealing

between I4c-tu¡utled RlrA, and ds-RNA.. The resur-ts (Fis. 3.o) confirin

those deduced. from Fig. 35. when Rr\Aa v¡as used as the competitor, it



Fiq. 36 (A) Ëyb=i1; za-tion of TRSV-s:reciíic ds-P.l'r-A

v¡ith isolu.t*.] l4c*laicelied Ri\A, (1,300

cpÍn per sarnple) i¡r the ¡r::esence of

coirroetirrg R*\4, and Ri\A- "

(B) Line"ir rei¿rtionshrp bet'",reea tirg ::eeiprocal

of e¿ aiii:cal-ing ancl. thr.e âiîoltí¡-t of co;npeting

Rr\A, used in A.
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was again shown to be about I4g¿ as efficient as the horoologous

competitor (FiS. 36A.) and that a linear relationship exists between
'l

i and the amount of ss-RNA competitor used (FiS. 368).
a

CONCLUSÏONS

The data presented in Èhis chapter (FiS. 3I) indicate that

TRSV-specific ds-RNA contains all cornplementary nucleoticie sequences

to those of viral RNA species. Competition hybridization experiments

revealed that (Figs. 34-36) the proportion of ds-RNA populations

annealing to TRSV RNA, and RNA, resembles the ratio of these two RNA

species :ln the viral RNA preparations. No1 isolated from either

middle or bottom component particles of TRSV have indistinguishable

nucleotid.e sequences. ËIowevern the sequences of RNA2 are distinct

from ihose of RNA, although these !|i\As may have sequences of about

900 nucl-eotides (14:; of RNA2) in common. This apparent horcology

betrveen RNA, and RNA2I on the other hand, is possibie to be the

refl-ection of RNÀ, contamination (maxirnum of 14%) by RNA, in the form

of d.imers.
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CHAPTER B

D:LSCUSSICN

I. In uiuo Synthesis of TRSV

Und.er ttre experimental cond.itions of continuous light aE 25o ¡

the multiplication of TRSV in both inoculated. cucu¡nlcer cotyledons

(Fig. 1) and. primary leaves of French. bean lFig. 11) is very rapid.

Virus increase is confined to only two to tkrree days, and. fj-ve days

after inoculation there is no furÈher increase in the net virus

concentration of inoculated. leaves¡ thereafter TRSV concentration

appears to decrease. Sinilar TR€jV inultiplicaiion curves have been

reported. by Ladipo and. de ZoeEen (L972) when virus was assayed by

infeciivity. Reasons for the decrease of virus concentration in

inocurated. leaves remain ur¡l<nown but one possibiJ-ity is that some

virus is translocated. out cjf th.e leaves to other parts of the pIant.

Data suggrest,ing that TRSV is translocated into bean root-tips from

other parts of bean plants have recently been reported. by Atchison

and Francki (1972).

From their stud.ies of two TFSV strains in French beans,

Sct¡¡ieider and Diener (1966) concluded thaÈ although M and B components
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were synthesized concurrently, M component accumulated more rapidly

than B during early stages of infection and later this trend v¡as

reversed. In the present studies the ratío of M to B componenL

re¡nained constant both during the period of virus synthesis and after

che net increase in virus concentration had. ceased (Table 1). The

reason vrhy in some of the experinents diroers ancl trimers of vi-rus

particles were d.etected, remains unknor,¡n (FiS. 3). Ladipo and de Zoe1cen

(1972) concl-uded that the presence of B, component was seasonal- but this

can hardly explain the results of the present study as al-l experiments

\dere carried. out under the same controlled conditions.

Differences in pro-oerties of TRSV as shown in ihese experiments

and Èhose of others (Schneider and. Diener I 1966; 1968) may welJ- be a

reflection of strain differences.

ÌÌ. TRSV-specifìc lorv Molecular i,'feiqht d.s-RNA

Results of the experiments described in Chapters 4 and 5

cemonstrated that a low molecular weight virus specific RNA was

readily d.etected in nucreic acid preparations frorn TRSV-infected

plants by means of isotopic labell-ingo RIüA-Rr\A hybridizaiion and.

uliraviolet absorption. Ho\nlever, these e>rperiments failed to detect

any high molecular weight Riü.ê, such as R-!- and Rf , or to d,emonstrate

the d.egradation of high molecular weight ds-RNA Curing the extraction

procedure.
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I{hile the TlìSV-specific lor¿ molecuJ-ar weight R\-A has severaL

properties typical of ds-RNA it l-ras some characteristics which are

unlike other ds-RN-As which have lieen characterized. (Ralph, L969¡

Bi-shop and Levintow, L91L). I+--s resistance to RNase and DÀIase (Tabl-e

3 and Fig. 16), sensitivity to Rllase in low sal-t concentration (Table

3), salt solubility. buoyant density in caesium suiphate (Fig. l9) ,

heat denaturation profile (¡'ig. 21) and reaction r,vith forrnaldehyde

(Fig. 30) are ail- characteris-uics of ds-RNA. However, its behaviour

on columns of MAK (Fig. 23), hydroxyapatite (Fig. 2¿.) and. cellulose are

not iy-oicai of ds*RNA. Its fail-ure to react wi'Eh anti poly iti : poly

[a) serum is also atypical of cs-R]lÄ' as trhre same serurn produceci .oositive

reactions wit.h ds-RN-As from several sources (Francki and.Jackson, 1972¡

ì'foffi-u and T,ister, L973¡ Monl<ton and Naora, L974). It seerns

reasonaJ¡Iy clear, from i-ts properties v¡herr el-ectro,ohoresed. in polyacry-

lamide-gel after heat d.enaturat:-on (Fig. 16), that TRSV-specific ds-R-NA

is noi a d.oubl-e-strand.ed. stTuctuLe consis-ting of two regularly base

paired. single-strand.ed. molecules. fhe electro,ohoretic mobility of a

conventional ds-lìNA would have increasecl. very,:çonsiderably on

d.enaturation (see Pinck and l{irth, 1972¡ Prives and. Silverman, L972),

whereas that of TRsv-specific ds-RlfA changed only in that it became

more polydisperse (Fig. 16). These d,ata suggest that the ds-Rt{A

molecules have a "hu1s-pin" structure. The heat denaturation l<inetics

of TRSV-specific ds-RNA lFiS. 27) and its resistance to RNase i:r hiEh

saLt buffers (FiS. L6) l-ead -to the conclusion that the ,,hair-pins"
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must be regulal:l-y base paired potlznucleotide chains devoid. of any

significant single-stranded regions.

Since the data presented in this vzork indicate that a1l- TRSV-

RNA nucl-eotide sequences anneal to th-e low molecuÌar weight ds-RNA

(Chapter 7), it is concluded that on annealing, each species of TRSV-

RNA must accept complementa::y sequences from a nurnber of molecules of

ds-RNA. It therefore fol-l-ows that preparations of ds-RNA contain a

popuJ-aÈion of molecules v¿ith distinct nucleotide sequences. 'Ih.e

observation that after TRSV-RNA is subjected to annealing condition

only about 8e¿ of the viral RNA resists RNase A digesÈion precludes

the possibility that TRSV-specific ds-RNA is a procluct of sel-f-

annealing of viral- RNA fragments.

An interesting characterist:-c of TRSV-specific ds-Rr\A is its

heÈerogeneity and. po,'yd.ispersity rvhich, irakes it d.istinct from other l-ow

molecular rveight, RNAs fourrd in association with viral infections

(Banergee et aL. I L969; Prives and Silverman/ L972¡ Marcaud. e'b aL.,

L97L; Ohe, 1912) which. are discrete RNA species. The ds-RNA

n'ol-ecules appear to range in size between 351000 and 70,000 daltons

v¡hereas the viral gieriome consists of tv,ro single-strand.ed moÌecules

of about 1.4 x l-06 and 2.3 x 106 daltons (FiS. 5, Murant et a.L.,

1912). Since the mean molecular weíght of Èhe ds-LìNA is approxirnately

50f000 d.altons, therefore there rûust exist abouÈ 150 distinct species

of ds-RNA vzhich together, contain the nucleo'cide sequences of the entire
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TRsv genome- The apparent existence of such a large number of

distinct ds-RNA species would. e>plain why it was not possible to

resolve distinct species by electrophoresis even in 15? polyacrylamide

gels and rvhy only a broad band. of ds-RNi{ was observed.

Purification of TRSV-specific ds-RNA by nuclease treatment

fotlowed by sephadex gel filtration exposes the cls-tu\A to RNase'which

coul-d modify it by digestion of any singte-strancled regions that may

be present. The existence of single-stranded regions seems unlikely

since the eLectrophoretic mobility of ds-RNA appears not to be

affected by RNase. The second method of purification involves the

r:ecovery of ds-RNA from polyacrylamide-geis migrating behind 5s r-Rr\A.

As 3one of Èhe ds-RNA rnigrates ahead of the 5s r-Rr\A, it mearrs that a

smalr fraction of the ds-RNA v¿:-11- not be recovered in preparations

recovered by this method.. However, in ar1 the ex,oerirnents in which

ci-re properties of d.s-RNA purified by both methods were exarqined, the

results have been siníl-ar. thus it is concluded. thaÈ the ds-RNA

rnol-ecules of re1atively low rrìoleculai: vzeight, which are eiiminated

during purification on ,oolyacryJ-arn:ide-ge1s, have simir ar properties

to those of higher morecular weight wl:-ich are recovered.

At present it is not .'oossible to ma-}<e any concrete suggestions

as to the function of TRsv-specific d.s-RNA in the infection process,

although it appears to be involved in virus synthesis. The concentration

of the ds-RNA in TRSV-infected. cucumber cotyledons was shown Èo be as
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lriglr as 54 pc1/gm fresh weigÌrl- of tissue and high concenbra'Eions were

only deÈected in tissue supporting ra,oid virus synthesis (Chapter 4).

The concentration appears to be positivei-y corteLatecl wi.Lh the activity

of virus induced Rl.'lA-depe::cent Rr\A polymer:ase and both TR^9V-specific

ds-RNA a¡d the RNA polymerase were detectecL in the saroe subcellular

fraction. The almosL con:tlete disappearance of ds-RAIA fro¡n infectecl

tissue soon after virus accumulation ceases suggests that the d.s-RIIA

is unlikely to be a "dead-enCil product. Despi'ce these ind.icatiorrs,

it is not easy to envisage the TRsv-specific ds-RNA as an intermediate

in the synihesis of virai RNA because of its l-ov¡ rnol-ecular vzeight in

comparison to that of TRSV-RNA.

Several- double-stranded RNA species have been sh-own to be

involved in some biological processes of tire cell. Apart froin

int.erferon induction (Kleinschmidt, I-972), ds-R\IA has been recently

reported. to inhibit protein synthesis in ceil--free protein synthesLzirng

systerns (Robertson and. Mathervs I L973; l(aempfer and. ,iaufman , a913) .

In Ehrlich ascites iumour cel1s infected rvith a picora virus, addition

of non-infectious viral- ds-tu\A inhibj-ted the svnthesis of host protein

witlrout affecting the viral protein synthesis (corder-sÈev¡art and.

Taylorf 1973). Tt is conceivable that TRsv-specific ds-RNA may have

a cel-l regrulatory function.

The d.etection of bol-h TFSV-specific ds-RNA and virus incLucecl

RNA-dependenÈ RNA polymerase activity of the exEracts from infected,
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cucumber cotyledons in the I'cytoplasmic" fraction points to the

possibility that the replication of TRSV-,RNA may occur ir. the cytoplasm

of infecÈecl cells. Ilov¡ever, a considerabl-e amor:nt of polrmera-se

activity could be sedirnented at 17r0009 fo= 10 min, suggesting its

attachment to some cytoplasmic structure (s). This is probabll- the

particulate RNA polymerase activity reported. previously (Peden et AL.,

L972) .

III. The Genome of TRSV

Diener and. Schneid.er (L966) were the first to recognise the

existence of RITA, and RNA, in TRSV and corretated infectivity with þã2.

From tlreir experiments they found support for tt¡.e hypothesj-s thaÈ TRSV-

Rì'TA was synthesized in the form of, two non-infectious pieces (RNAI)

which were later joinecl to form infectious RNA2. Data presentecl in

Chapter 7 demonstrate tha't the majority of the nucleotide sequences of

RNA' a.:-id RNA2 dif fer, arrd. this precludes ttle possibility that RNA,

is a precursor of RNA,.

The competition hybriclization experiments indicate that a

maximum of about LAc" of the nucleotide sequences of lìNA, are similar

to those of RNA'. This would, represent some 900 nucl-eotides and a

coding ca-oacity of about 300 amino acicls. rf this is correct then

we could expect RNA, and RN-A, eactr- to code for one corûmon protein.

Some cormnon sequences required. as recognition sites for replication an¿
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transl-ation may also be pl:esent. rt rnu.st al_so be con,s:idered. that

the partial homology betr+een RliAa and RNA, rnay be clue to containination

of lìNAf and RllA, prepaL:ations usecl in the anneal-ing e:çerii-nents.

Altl]ough cross-con'¿amitra'tion of RNå. and R-]l-A, usecl 'i n the erq>erirnents

v¡ere shown to be less -than 2g¿ rvhich woulci produce up to t,e¿ ¿tpîtarent

homoJ-ogy' it i-s also possil:l-e thai RNA, may have been contarninatec by

rlinters of RNA, . T.f 
",r.rr ai*.rs existed, then they woulcl mj-grarte

-i:ogethe:: wj-th Rr\A, cì.uring electropl-roresis in poJ_yacrylamide-gels.

Recently, lÍ.ayo et aL. tr973) have deroonstrated that ultraviolet

irradiation of B cornponent part-! cles of raspberry rrngspot. virus

(RRV) containing two tu\A, morecuies can cross-lid< them to produce an

RNA component wi'uh el-ectrophoretic rirobitiiy similar: to that of RNA2.

RRV is simitar to TRSV ie roany ?especÈs (Ilarrison et aL., L972a)

a¡d both viruses are incruded in the Nepovirus group (ifa::rison e-b aL. ,

l97l) - rt ma¡" be that cross-iinking of RNA insice B particies is

not. confined to R-RV and. tha-L it may occur unde:: sorne conditj-cns in

the absence of ultrar¡iolet ir::adiation. The finiing 'uhat after

sucrose density gradient centrifugation of .rRSV-R-\tì., i-;:fectivi-J1, e¡

ttre fractions coincid.es r,¿ith RNA, oniy (Diener ancl schneid.er, 1966¡

Francki, private communication) is corn;oatibl-e r^¡ith thre view thai his

fraction may contain RNA. rnolecules in the form of dimers {}Iarrison

et aL., L972a) -

Although the nucleotide sequences of RtfA, are distinct frorn



those of lìNA-, those of RNÀ."" and RNA.._ apÐcar to be iientical .I' iM - --'--fB --! i ----

From ihe results of experiments in which preparations of TRSV ancl

TRSV-F¡TA were subjected Èo analysis by density-graclient centrifugation

(Table J- and Fí9. /t) , il wouio appear that durj-îg vírus reptication a¡¿

assembly about 85-90e¿ of the encapsidaied RNA, finds its way into B

particles whereas only 10-15e¿ becornes enclosed in M particles- Thj-s

appareni preference of RNA, rnolecul-es tor l"irlg encapsidated in pairs

is at preseni obscure.

The fact that RNA, and RNA, of TRSV have largely distinct

nucleotide seguences suggests that th-e virus has a dividecl genome

although, at present. there is no conclusive evidence that both RNAs

are frrnctional. However, Harrison et aL. (r972a) working v¡ith- both

RRV and. TRSV, and. Francki (private communication) have shown that the

infectivity of Rr\A, can be increased. severat-fold by the ad.d.rtion of

RNA., suggestinq that both RNAs are required for infectívity. In thet_'

case of RRV, it has been show-n that some of Lhe properties of the virus

are deÈermined by RNA, (Harrison et aL, I L972b).

Taking into accounÈ Èhe possibility that th-e d.irners of RII-A,

may occur in some TRSV B-parlicl-es together with the findir,,i: t.hat the

addition of RNAI to RNA, increases the infectivitl' of the latter

(Harrison et aL., L9'72a) and. that these RNAs are distinct species

(Chapter 7) , a possible rnodeì for TIISV component particles anC thej-r

infectious qombinations is illustrated. in Fig. 37. Although evidence



! :! o J t t Poss-jbi-e inrection com^bina-iions of T-ìSV

coropone:i'ts. .r ['i:op) , ivr (riiddie) , BL, ts2

a-r-rC B. (-cotl-orn) a::e the con.l1:onen'i _oarticles

of TììSV. The p:ceseice oi B- ani. dine::s o:_"

RNA., in TRSV ;orepr::atJ-ons have not bcen_L-

dernonsc::ated.



A POSSIBLE MODEL FOR TRSV COMPONENT PARTICLES

INFECTIOUS COMBINATION OF PARTICLES

¿- RNAI RNA2
RNA 

I+?
RNAI

INFECTIOUS COMBINATIONS OF RNA SPECIES

Bs?
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for the rrresence of empty capsid component (T), middle component (M)

and two types of bottom component (Ba and Br) is convincing

(stace-smtth e.t aL., 1965¡ Diener and. schneLder, 1966¡ also see

chapter 3) , the existence of B, particles containing dimers of RNAa

has yet Èo be proven experimentally, consid.ering estimates of

l-.4 x l-06 and 2-3 x 106 dattons for RNAa and RNA2r respectively (Murant

et aL,, Ig'72; Chapter 3) r the RNA, content at B, partici'ås is

0.5 x l-06 daltons ress than those of each Ba and B, particle. This

difference appears to be sufficient to isolate B, from Ba and, B,

particJ-es (Fis, 37) by isopycnic centrifugation and to test for the

d.epend.ence of infectivity of B, on RNAr-containing particres. However,

attempts at separation of the B component into two band,s in both-

caesium chloride and sulphate isopycnic aradients have been unsuccessful

(Francki, privaÈe comrnunication), whickr. may indicate that the molecular

weight esÈimates of RNA, and RNA, may be erroneous. Th-ese estimates

are similar to those made by seC.imentaiion techniques (Diener and

scir¡eid.er I 1966; Kaper and waterworth, 1973) , by poryacrylamidegel

electrophoresis (Murant et aL" t rg72) and by polyacryramide-gel

electrophoresis in formanide systern CHebil-i, private con¡nunication).

Horrever, using potyacrylardde-gel electrophoresis, Kaper and. V,Iater\,¡ortr,-

C1973) have estimated. the molecular weighis of TRSV-RNAI and. RNA, as

L-24 and 1-83¿ respectively. The ;norecular weight of RNA, obtained

in this studlz appears consid.erably ress than those in oth-er reports.
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